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IUdgfield, Manchester, and 11, Patel'l;osLer IlLlihl­
ings, London. 
HARMONY, COU�TERPOINT, COMPOSITION, 
SCORI�G FOH 'JIlLITARY BALmS, &c. 
Nil R. W. H. CROSS, A.. MLR, T.C.L., &c., ..1 late Bandmaster and Mu&ic Master LiYer­
pool Blue Ooat Hospital, present Leclurcr on 
Harmony and Counterpoint, "LiYerpool Organ 
School and College of .\fusic," teaches the aboye 
subjects by correspondence. PrOSp(}etllses on 
��J2lieatio����h Street, ��cldersfield. _ 
M B. H. L. E D W A H D S �--­
BANmrASTER, 
(LATE OF C. HALLE'S ORCUES'l'RA;. 
RECEIVES PUPILS FOR STHIXG &; BHASS INSTRU)l.c:�T;;. 
.N.B.-Bands Instructed and Contests Adjudicated. 
ADDRESS :-66, Everton Brow, Li verpool. 
, 
MUSIC DEPOT, 
f91), GREAT JACKSON STREET, �HNCHESTER. 
ALFRED R. SEDDON, 
(SOLO COR�ET), 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR & TEAOHER 
OF BIL'lSS BANDS, 
!3, C R O U P T O N STRE ET. D ERBY . 
T. REYNULDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GHA.VEL LA='!E, SALFORD, 
M AN C H  EST EH, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Stfttion.) 
INsrRU�Ib;N'r� .\ND FI'J'TI1>"GS BY TllJ£ BfJST MAKE RR 
SUl'PI,lED NI' A LlllF.IUL DISCOUNT POR CASH. 
Electra-Platin;! in cdl its BmncAes,-Prices on 
Application. 
Illstt'uments repaired by first·claBs workmen, and 
promptly returned. 
THE LONDO� BRA�S BAND JOURNAL , 
PUBLISHED BY 
R. DE IJA CY, 
84, HOLLAND lW., 13RIXTON, LO�DOX, S. W. 
GRAND DOUBLE N[Jl\18ER OF NEW )rTCSIC, just out, cont,aining seven new 
pieces, including new set of Quadrilles, Polka, 
Fantasia from Stradella, and 4 Rplendicl Quick 
Marches . Also, just out, 12 splendid classical and 
favourite Cornet Solos, witll piano accompaniment , 
11� performed by all the gl'eltt players at the Cr.ystal 
I .. lace and Promenade Concerts. 9d. each. Send 
for list, enclosing stamp. 
�hL H. \V. D OvVDALL, 
HILL'S GOVERNMENT STORES, 
SHE D' It' I E L D. 
BRASS BUD U�IFO RlI S OF' EVERY :DEHRIPTlO N 
.AT PRICES WHICH OAN�OT BE EQUALI,ED. 
H E L2YIE T S, C A P S , C H A K O S , &0., &c. 
200 DRUMS IN STOCK, ALL BY BEST MAKERS, 
Including. SIDE, KETTLE, and BASS DRUMS, all Equal to New. 
Brass ami Other In.tnnnents, Continually in Stock, direct f1'om the .J.rmiJ. 
SE:\,D FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE-
HILL & SON, Government Contractors, 
GOVERNMENT STORES, SHEFI?IELD. 
(Jontracto)'� jo)' all the Boots ft'om the British AI·my. Pawnbrokers and the Trade Supplied. 
Please mention this Journal when writing. 
c. MAHILLON & CO., 
lIIANUFAOTURERS OF 
lVIILITARY �1USICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQ UARE, LONDON, W.O. 
G Or. D MEDAL, PAR I S, 18 78. 
---
T. E. EMBURY, SEX. , 
SPECIAL PRIZE OF MERIT (THE HIGHEST 
(7 YEAHS BAXDMASTER 4SRD LIGUT rNFA�TRY), 
TEAOHER OF BRASS OR HEED BANDS. FIRST AWARDED) , 
Wor many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
OOMPOSER ,(; ARRANGER OF lIfUSIC, d:c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
ADDRES::i :--13, WootUands Street, Cheetharu , 
'Jlanchester. In(x 
Bands Practically and 'fhoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED' 
m:sso::ls' CELEBHATED "PROTOTYPE" IXSTRUMENTS 
KEPT HI STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S " BRASS BAND NEWS " O� SALE. 
WO u D' S 
GOVERNMENT STORES, 
268 & 2iO, SIIALESM{)On, SHEFFIELD. 
Violin Strillgs (and Strings of all kinds), "Reeds," DI'/IHl and Fife Bands fitted with Ul ifo)'ms 
/!Illl all othe?' musicaL apIJll1'len;tllces. ' from the Army, equal to new, at less than 
rp .H l!.: B .H. Ab b 13 AND N E W >::i. qU(ll'te)' the price. Send fOJ' )J1'ices. 
� LEED& _ 
E. F. WILSO�, Cavalry, Life Guards, Royal Horse Guards, 
No. 7, GALLERY, COVERED 'J1ARKET, LEFlDS. DragooDs, Lancers, Hussars, Royal Horse Artillery, 
,\Vrigbt and Round's B?'ass Band ]'{ews may be Royal Artillery, Royal Engineers, Foot Guards, 
obtained from E. F. WilsOll ttS above. E. T. W. Fusiliers, Infantry, 60th Rifles, Rifle Brigade, 
h[18 also in stock Instruments ancl Band require- I Royal Marine Artillery, Arm.\' Service Corps. 
ments of every descri1Jtion, which are supplied at I Yeomanr.\" and every brauch of Militia and Volun-trade prices. I teer Service Uniforms. Band Caps from 28. 
WINTER GARDENS, SOU'THPORT, 
MAKAGER :-l\1R. JOHN LONG. 
A GHAND 
BRASS BAND CONTESrr 
WILL BE HELD ON 
WHIT SATURDAY, JUNE 7� 1884. 
PRIZES, £68 IN CASH, AS FOLLOWS:-
FIRST PRIZE £25. 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRA.ND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR., }lILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(SEVEN'I'Y-TWO PAGES) SEi{T POST FREE ON APPLIOATION. 
In proof of the l'xcellencc of their Instruments, l1ESSRS. C. MAHILLON & 00. beg to 
refer to the high reputation the lnstrument.� enjoy in all quarters of the globe, as well as to 
the many MEDALS and other recompenses carried oft' by them at various International 
Exhibitions. Every Instrument is guaranteed as perfect, in workmanship ancl tone , ancl 
before it leaves the factory is approvecl of by a 1I.[usieian of emincnce. 
Ml!:s�Rs. C. l\IAHILLON & CO. beg to solicit a trial, feeling confident that the result 
will prove hi3hly satisfactury to all concerued. 'I'hey will be happy to send instruments upon 
approval, on payment of carriage ancl on receipt of goocl London references. 
--���=======
OORNETS from Q5s. to £11 
SLIDE 'rROllIBONES ... from 218. to £4 4s. 
EUPHOXIUMS 
OONTRA BASSES 
FIFES 
FLUTES 
OLA.lUONE'l'S 
OBOES 
BASSOONS 
VIOLINS 
TENOR VIOLlNS 
from £4 to £11 
from £6 8s. to £20 
from 2s. Sel. to 20s. 
from £1 128. to £12 
from £2 14s. to £12 128. 
from £4 15s. to £12 128. 
ii:om £8 8s. to £18 188. 
from Ds. to £3 10s. 
from £1 10s. to £3 
MILlTAUY 
" LA. 
S'l'ANDAH.D 
MD BRASS BA\D JOURUL: 
OARA VANE," 
DESCRIPTIVE ORIE;\TAL MAROH, 
BY 
GEORG A S CH, 
ARRANGED BY E. BINDING, 
Pcrformed with great success at the Orystal 
Palace Ooncerts, Fisheries' Exhibition, London 
Promcnalle Ooncerts, Julian Adams' Orchestral 
Concerts, Brighton Aquarium. 
N.B. -This March illustrates the Approach, the 
March Past, and the gradual disappearance of a 
Caravan. 
SEOO ND PlUZE - - £16 
- £10 
£8 
FIFTH PRIZE -
SIXTH PRIZE - -
SEVENTH PIUZE-
£5 VIOLONCELLOS .. . ... from £3 to £ 8 PIANOFORTE SOLO ... nett 2s. Od . FULL lII LITARY BAND ,, 3s. Ocl. 
THIRD PRIZE - - - £3 CO�TRA BASSES . . . ... from £8 to £10 FULL BRASS BAND... " Qs. 6d. 
FOURTH PRIZE - £1 
Eacl� Band to play tile Grand Fantasia" Joan cif Arc" (r:omposed e.1pressly f01' the Wint�r Garden 
C01dest by H. Round), and a second piece if j·equij'ed. 
JUDGES: - T. E. Embury, Esq. , Sen" late Bandmaster 52nd Light Infantry ; '1'. Cilcen Jones, Esq. 
Conductor, Liverpool Vocalists' Union, Cale(loniall Musical Association, Birkenhead 
Cambrian Choral Society, &c. 
FOR RULES AND ALL PARTICULARS APPLY TO WRIGHT AND ROUND, "BRASS 
BAND NEWS" OFFICE, LIVERPOOL. 
W. HILL YARD, 
MILITARY BRASS INSTR UMENT MANUFACTURER 
TO HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS, COLO�IAL }<'ORCES, CITY OF 
LONDON AND 1I1ETROPOLITA� POLICE, SCHOOL AND FACTORY BANDS. 
W. Hillyard's Specialities have bcen highly commencled by Sir Michael Oost.a, Signor' 
.A.rditi, and the Prineipal Art,istes of Her Majesty's Italian and Orystal Palace Orchestras 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyarcl's Instrnments has been acknowledged throughout the 
Music-a.! Profession. 
PRI(JE LISTS AND l'ESTIJ1.0NIALS FIlEE ON A PPL[()ATION. 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS: 
167, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
Late 4:7, A.BTHUR STREET. 
GUITA.HS 
BANJOES 
ZITHERS 
from 17s. to £3 3s. FULL O RCHESTRA. ... " Is. ad. 
SEP1'E1'T " Is. Od. 
from 7s. to £1 18s. DUPLICA'I'ES... each" Os. 4d. 
... from £2 to £4 Oonductor's Part, post free on Application. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
C. MAHILLOi{ & CO., 42, L�IUBSTER SQUAHE, LONDON, W.C. 
P RELD1.IN ARY ANNOUNCE.\1.ENT. IN P REPAHATION. 
WRIGHT & ROUND�S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND PRIlVIER 
By H. ROUND. 
PARl'IOULARS AND ORDER OF CONTENTS WILL BE ADVERTIZED 
IN DUl? (JOURSE. 
ST. J AJ\IES'S BRASS BAND, TYLDESLEY, 
INSTRUMENT FUND. 
THE PFUZI<; DHAWING, in aid of the above, is unavoidably postponed until Monday, 
May 12th, 1884. It is urgently requested that all 
unsold tickets be returned by May 12th, or accounted 
for, to THOS. MARSHALf" Secretary, St. James's Brass 
Band, Hinclsford, Tyldesley . 
PLATrING PUBLIC BRASS BAND, 
ROOHDALE. 
THE F IRST OO:-lTEST, promoted by the above Band, will take place on May 
17th, 1884. Prizes £34 in Cash. Chorus and 
Quadrille Bands' own choice. Entries close May 
5th. For particulars address THOMAS HU,SON, 
Secreta,ry, 73, Greenfield Cotta ges, Rochdale. 
THE BAND OF THE BRITA��IA IRON WORKS, GAINSBOROUGH. 
A GRAND 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
Will be helc1 under the auspices of the above 
Band, at Gainsborough, on 
SATUIWAY, MAY 17TH, 18840, 
'WHEN PRIZES AnfO'TK'rING TO £35 I:'f CASH WILL 
BE GIVEN AS FOLLOWS :-
SIlLECTION CO:STEST : First Prize, £15; Second, 
£10; Third, £5 i .l!'ourth, £2. 
QUICK MARCH CO�TEST: First Prize, £2 i Second, 
£1. 
Entries close May 3rd, 1884. 
(A .J udge of undoubted ability will be engaged, 
and Bands entering this Contest may rely upon the 
strictest impartiality.) 
Gainsborough is admirahly situated, having two 
Railway Stutiona ; the M. S. & L. Railway has a 
through communication with Manchester and Hull, 
and t he G. N. and G. E. Railways have also between 
Doncaster, Lincoln, and the South. 
All communications and Entries to ue addressed 
to BOB WAL'I'EH CLARK. Hon. Secretary, 2], Prospect 
Terrace , Trinity Stl'eet, Gainsborough, Lincolnshire. 
"I"HE KETTERI:-lG RIFLE BA�D 
will hold their Second Annual BRASS BAND 
CONTEST and :30 LO CO "NET CONTEST, on 
Monday, July 7th, J88.!, when Prioes to the value 
of £7� 98. will be offered for competition. 
Brass Band Contest: 1st prize, £22; 2nd, £16 ; 
3rd, £10 ; 4th, £7; 5th, £5. 
Solo Cornet Contest: 1st prize, New Star 
Desideratum Cornet, value £9 99. (manufactured by 
the celebrated firm, }<', Besson & Co., London, &c.); 
2nd, elegantly engraved cup, value £3. 
Judge : O. Godfrey, Esq., Bandmaster Royal 
Horse Guards (Royal College and Guildhall School 
I of illusic). Particulars, on application to the Secretary, 
ALLEN Rua'oRD, 4, Buccleugh Street, Kettering. 
KEW GAHDENS, SOUT H P ORT 
(L.\'rE ALEXANDRA GARDENS). 
HA�D·llEJJL RINGIXG CONTEST, OPEN TO GENERAL 
COMPETITION. 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
TUNE RINGING CONTEST 
,\Vill take place 011 
SATurcDAY, JULY 5TH, 1884, 
At Three o'clock in the afternoon, 
,\VHEN PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF £20 WILL BE 
COlIPE1'ED FOR. 
FIRST PRIZE .. 
SECOND PRIZE ,. 
THIRD PRIZE 
ENTRANCE ]>'EE, 128. 
.. £10. 
£6. 
£�, 
SPECIAL CONl'EST.-A Prize of £5 will ba 
given for a Piece to be played, sent out one month 
before the day. Entrance Fee, 3s. 
l(@Y" Competent Judges will be appointed . 
Entries close June 7th, forms of which may be 
had from the Secretary. 
Post Office Orrlers to be made payable to the 
Secretary, Mr. G. THOMPSON, Accountant, 3, Tulketh 
Street, Southport. 
KEW GAR DENS, SOUTHP O RT 
(LATE ALEXA NDRA G A ltDEXS) . 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
Will take pla.ce on 
SATURDAY, JUJ .. Y �aTH, 1884, 
At Tbree o'clock in the afternoon, 
'WHEN Pmz£s TO THE AMou�T OF .£50 WILL Bill 
CO)lPETED FOR. 
FIRS'£ PRIZE . . £2". I THIRD PR]ZE • • .tB. SECO.YD PRIZm . £12, FOURTH PRIZE £6. 
]>'IFTlI PR IZE • - - • ;£4. 
Entrance Fec, 7s. Gel • 
Judge-R . MAIISDE::l, Esq., Professor of Music, 
Salford. 
Entries close July 1st, forms of which may he 
had from the Secretary. 
Post Office Orders to be made payable to the 
Secretary, NII'. G . l'HoMPsON, Accountant, 3, Tulketh 
Street, Southpo�r..:..t.� __________ _ 
S1 HEFFlJi:LD EQUALIZED DlSTRlCT .. ORDER OF DRUID6' BRASS BAND 
CONTEST, August 4th, 1884. Fifty Pounds given 
in Money Prizes, and a new Star Cornet for best 
Solo. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. N .B.-The Drum und Fife Bi1l1cl Primer will be clono in separate Parts for each Instrument. For further pnrticlllars, apply to Mr. GSORGlt WOOD, 32, Carver Stl'eet, Sheffield. a/y 
N.B.-Repa1r& of Every Description Bxeouted in the Best Manner. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND JOUR� AL. �UBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT. o v\ �NG to th� numerous appl ications flom the Subscnbers of the above Journal for the
, 
Cont�st l�an�asia, " ;roan of Arc, " the Publisher,; �\av e e!e<Jlde(� to mclu.de It in their catalogue for 1884. Iho PlCOC WIll accordingly be supplied to Subscribers as the June Number of the J ourual. 
L I V E H, P O O L B A N D  J O U R 'N A L S .  
SPECIMENS- NE W  MU::lIC ! 
TfIF; NEI'{CH U RC H  Bl{ASS H A.\' l)  CONTEST will take place on ::lAnlWAY May 
17th, 1884. Test Piece, IJaydu's Grand Chorus . 
" The Heavens are Telling " (Wright n.nd l{ound'� 
arrangement) . -For particuln.rs apply to J. JONES 
Sec. , Contest ()ommittee, N ewchurch nen.r Man: 
chester. ' 
WESTLEIGH BRASS BAND. 
SPECIMENS-NEW :Y.t:USIC ! !'  
T HE ABOVE B A 'K D  WIL L H O L D  . their SECOND ANNUAL CONTEST on 
Saturday May 31st, 1884, when Prizes to the 
amount of £24 will be competed for. Test piece-­
Grand chorus, " The Hen.vens are 'I.'ellinO' ' '  ( WriO'ht 
and Round's arrangement), and Quadrille of o�vn 
clloice. For further particulars, apply to the Secretary. 
R. GORE, 10, Parsonage, Westleigh, near Manchester. � o  SAMPLE � o  
PARTS of New Music will be forwn.rded to any 
address on receipt of Six Penny Postage Stamps. 
"VRIGHT AND ROUXD, :Y.t:usic Publishers, Liverpool. 
HART & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS) , 
MILITARY) VOLUNTEEH,  
AND 
GENERAL OU TFITTERS 
67, \vELLINGTO� STREET, WOOLWICn. 
BANDMASTE RS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND U NIFOR.JfS. 
ROYAL H ORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL A.l:tTILLERY 
:1nd all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
FROM 12s. 6d. PER SUIT : 
T U N I C, T R O U S E R S A N D  C A P. 
BELTS, 2s. EACH. 
Sih'er �r Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS �IADE TO ORDER, FRmI 2s. EACH . 
The Trade Supplied. 
Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt o f  
Post·offiee Order. 
Na connection with any other firm of same name. 
F OURTH C . B .V.  BORO U G H  BAN D ,  
STAL YBRIDGE. 
THE SECOND ANNUAL 
B RASS B AND C ONTE ST 
'Will take place on 
SATU RDAY, J U�E 2 1 ST, 1 tl 8 .t .  
PRIZES, VALUE £50. First prize £20 · s�cond £ 14 ' 
third, £f) , fourth, £5 ; fifth, £2. " 
" 
JUDGE : '1'. E. Embury, Esq. , Sen. , Professor of 
Music, Manchester. 
Particulars on applicittion to the Secretary, G. F. 
PICKElUNG, 49, Astley Street, Stalybridge. SOWE RBY B RA S S  BAN D .-In connec­
tion with the above Band, a BRASS BAN D  
CONTEST will b e  hel� o n  Saturday, July 12th, 
1884, for Bands not havrng previously taken a prize . 
E ach Band to play n. glee, 'IIhich will be provided, 
llnd a set of waltzes of their own choice. First 
prize, 7 guineas ; second, 4 guineas ; third, 2 guineas ; 
fourth, 1 gUlllen. ; and 1 guille,l for the best pln.ycd 
quickstep up the Street. Entrance Fee, 7s. 6d. 
For further particulars apply to JOHN LEAH, 
Secretary, Sowerby, near Sowerby Bridge . 
A NCI F:'NT O R D E R  O F  FORE ST B R S .  
JUBILEE HIGH (JOUR'f MEETING, 188-1. 
A GRA :ND 
B RASS B AND C ON T E S T  
In connection with the above Order will be 
held on the 
' 
MAK O H E S T E H,  RACE C O U R S E  
, 
PI'l,ELIMINARY NO'fICE. ON ODDFELLOWS' A N D  FORE STERS ' BANK H OLIDAY (\10NDAY), AUGUST 4TH , 
FETE, WHEX PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OF £89 10s. 
LLANIDLOES, BANK HOLIDAY, WILL BE GIVEN AS FOLLOWS ;-
.AUGUS'l' 4TH, 1884. FIRST PRIZE, value £34 14s., consistincr of Cash £20 
___ and a splendid Euphoni.um, 4 val�es, valued at 
B A N  D C O N  l' E S�T . Fourteen Guineas. --- SECOND PRIZE, value £24 9s., cOllsistincr of Cash 
£45 £ 1 5  alld a splendid Desideratum Cor�et, valued 
\Vill be awarded in Prizes in the n.bove Contest. at Nine Gullleas. 
,-, - . TmRD PRIZE, value £15 78. , consisting of Cash £8 AT!lLETI.C SPO R l S, &c. , WIll also tn.ke place, aud n. first·cln.ss Tenor Soloist'H Trombone of whIch partlCulars wlll shortly n.ppear. I valued at Seven Guineas. 
' 
Se!������ all Correspondence to A. GOLDSWOR'l'HY, FOURTH PRIZE, £7 ; FIFTH PRIZE, £5 ; SIXTH 
Llanidloes, Ap7'il 24th, 1884. PRIZE, £3. - ---
BRASS BAND C O NT E ST AT ME H,T HYR The above Iustruments have becn specially ml1nu-
TYDVIL (GLAMORGANSIIIRE).  factured for this Contest by Messrs. F. Besson & Co., 
___ the celebrated Prototype Bn.nd Instrument 1hkers of 
THE SECOND ANN UAL London, Paris, New York, and St. Petersburgh. 
B R .A S S B AN D C ON T E ST Entrance Fee, 10s. 6d. each Band. Entries _'i close �1n.y 3 1 st, 188-1. 
Will take place i n  N.B.-Powel· is  reserved b y  the Oommittee t o  
PENYDARREK PARK, MERTHYR TYDVIL, close the List of Entries before the advertized 
ON 
W H I T  l\'[Q�DAY, J U � E  2�D, 1 8 84.  
Grand Contest Piece from ROEsini ' s  " Moses, " 
arranged by J. Hecker. 
PmzES : First,  £30 · Seoond £ 1 0 ' Third £1'; .  
with Gold and Silver 11edals to' Cond�ctors. ' v ,  
Adjudicator - C. GODFREY, Esq.,  Bandmn.8ter 
Royal Horse Guards, London. 
The Parts can be obto.ined of Messrs. FARRAKT 
AXD .FROST, Publishers, �Ierthyr, or of the Secretary, 
:Hr. D. THOMAS, Merthyr. 
DARWEN 'l'E iYIPERANOE BAND. 
A B RASS BAN D C O NTE ST ( Overture and Quadrille), will be held under the 
auspices of the n.bove Band, in the Hill House Field 
Darwen, on Saturdn.y, June Hth, 1884. 
' 
The following Prizes will be gi\'en : -First Prize, 
£12 ; second, £7 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2 ; fifth, £1. 
Each Band competing to play tll", O verture 
" Neptune" (H. Round), and a set of Quadrilles 0 f 
their own choice. 
Entrance Fee, 7s. Gd. each Band. Entries close 
June 1st. 
'Full particulars may be had on application to the 
Secretary, JOHN BURY, 10, Sunny Bank, Darw8n. 
time, if deemed desirable. 
Entrance Fees to be paid to, and rules a nd 
conditions obtained fl'om, Mr. JOH:'! BOWLER, 
�, �e.:..wick Street, Brook Street, Manchester. 
_ 
SIXTH ANNUAL NORTH LANC ASHIRE 
BAND COKTES'r, B Al'l,ROW·IN·FURNESS. 
A B H,AS S B AN D  & D R U M  & F I FE BAND C ONTEST will be held on J',Io:mAY 
( Bank Holiday), August 4th, when the undermen· 
tioncd PRIZES, amounting to over £101 i.n Cash, and 
Two SIL V EH. CUPS, value £15 158. will be 
offered for Competition, a� follows :-
:First Section (All Comers)-Brn.s� Bands. -lst Prize, 
£28 cash, and Sterling Silver Cup, value £10 10s. ; 
2nd, £16 ; ;�rd, £11 ; 4th, £8 ; 5th, £5 ; 6th, £2. 
The Committee being desirous to encourage Local 
Bands will aJ c1 £4 to the best prize any local band 
wins, £2 to the second best, and £1 to the third best. 
Local B ands are Brass Bands from Carlisle, Kendal, 
Lancaster, and inte�'medjate places. 
Second Section (All Comers)-Drum and [<ife Bands. 
1st Prize, £9 cash, and Sterling Silver Cup, value 
£5 5s. ; 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 l1:)s. ; 4th, £2 10s. ; 5th, 
£1. 
There willl also be an E ·fiat Tenor Saxhorn Solo 
Contest- 1st Prize, £1 10s. cash ; 2nd, 15s.  ; 3rd, 
78. Gd. 
EXl'RANCE FEE-·- 'First section, 10s. ; second section, 
58. ; tenor sax contest, 28. 6el. 
All Entries will definitely close on July 15th, 1 884. 
The above Cups are subscribed for and presented 
by the Licensed Victuallers and Tradesmen of the 
town, and will be giyen clear out with the first prizes 
(no conditions attached). ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS BAND . ' 'I.'he Judge's name will be published in next month's 
I Joumat. THE FO URTH THoM;'s 'WEST, Secretary, 35, Florence Street, I Barrow·Jll·Furness. 
ANNUAL B AN D CONTEST T H E  S OUTH KOTT '::l T E l\l P E H.A'NCE 
(Chorus and Quadrille), in connection with the - 1 BAND will hold their First Annual BAKD 
above Band, will take place on CON TEST at Skegness, o n  Tuesday, August 5th, 
SATURD \..Y JUT Y - 1 I un cler the Patronage of the Earl of Scarborough, � ,  " ;) l'H, 884,  H. V .  Tippett, Esq., the Ilbyor, &c., when valuable 
When Prizes to the Amount of £33 l Is. will be Prizes wil! be competed for. Prospectuses, &c. , 
competed for. 'may be hall from the Secretary, Mr. J. ELLIOTT, 
___ 5, Milton Street, Nottingham. 
TEST {Air, " Behold and See, " } PIECE : Chorus, " Lift up yOUl' Heads," Hn.ndel T H E N AT I O N A L  E I S T E D D FO D, 
(Specially arranged by �lessrs. Wright and , 
Round fo th' C t t) TO BII: HELD 
I,' 
. l' 18 on es . At LIVERPO OL SEPTEMBER 1884. or further partrculars apply to WALTE R ISllER- ' .  ' .  ' 
wooD, 4, Chester Street, Larkfield, Rochdale. I PrIZeS amountIng to £1700 B A T  L E Y 0 J" D G R A S S B A ;.;r D . I Will be Awarded to Successfnl Competitors in 
, P 0 E T  R Y, M U  S I C, & A R T. 
A 
B RASS B AND U O �T E S T, 
In connection with the above Band, 
W I L L  B E  H E L D  A T  B A T L E Y , 
O N  SATU R DAY, JUL Y 1 2TH, 1884.  
I COMPET [TIONS , IN 
CHORAL, PART, and SOLO SINGING, 
INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS, &c. 
B R A S S B A N D C O N T E S T S . 
F irst Contest (open to all). Selection from Wagner's 
l'RIZES AM01:N'l'ING TO £33 IX CASH WILL BE GIVEN. " Rienzi, "  arranged by H. Round. First prize, £40 ; 
second prize, £25 ; third prize, £15 ; fourth prize, 
Entrancc Fee, 10s. 6d. each Ball cl. E . 1 £10 ; fifth prize, £7 ; 6th prize, £3. 'l'otal, £100. , ntnes c os" Second Contest (confined to "Vales, inclnrling 
June 14th , Monmouthshire). Selections from S1'ohr'a " Last 
Judgment, " arranged by H. Round. First pri�e, 
£20 ; second prize, £15 ; third prize, £10 ; fourth A J uclge of undoubted ability will be engaged, 
and Bands entering this Contest may rely upon the 
strictest impartiality. 
Batley is centrally situated between Leeds, Brad­
ford, Huddersfield, and \Vakefielll, on the G. N .  
and L .  & N .  W .  Railways. 
I 
pri�e, £5. Total, £50. 
CORNET SOLO. 
" Chn.llenge Cornet Solo " (composed expressly for 
this competition, and to be obtained only from the 
donors of the prize, post free, 13 stamps). Prize, a 
splendidly-�ngraved " Challenge " Cornet, Electl o, 
Sil vel' and Gilt, in velvet·lined morocco ca.se. Value 
J. IVALKEll, Secretary, New Sen.rbro', Batley. I £20. Presented by ll. J. Ward and Sons, musical ._-:-::-::-::-�:-=:-::::=---:---------- instrumental manufacturers, 10, St. Anne·street, 
LITTLEBOROUGH PUBLW BRASS BAN D ' Li verpool. TH E  A.B OVE BA \ D · ' 11 h 1 1  1 . : A comp�ete list of �he subj ects for co:up:titidn, � . "  I 0 C t lCI l together WIth the conchtIOns and names of ad]uchc'ltOl'S 
Fifth A nnlIal BAND CONTEST on Saturday , can be obtained (price 2d. ) from LLB\�. WYNNB, 'Hon: 
August 9th, 1884. For further particulars apply to Gen. Sec. , 11, vVestmimter Chambers 3, Crosshall 
D. MILLER, Secretary, Nelson Street, Littleborough. ( Street, Liverpool. 
' 
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ALFRED M O N K S ,  having recovered from 
his late Accident, is pl'epn.red to ARRANGE 
with CONTESTING BANDB for thiB Season .­
Address Old Bn.ll, 'l'olVn�end, \Varrington. 
N. B .-Two First·class ::lelectioDB on Hand. 
'XT A'N TE D .- _\. good Contesting CO Rl'El' 
I l' PLAYER to assist Soloist. Total abstainer 
and by Trade a Watoh aml Clock Jobber. Terms 
and Testimonials to Mr. J. EL LW'Fl', 5, �1ilton 
Street, Nottingham. 
F0H. SALE .-One thousand Hifle B rigade Seal Skin Fur Busbies, suitable for Bn.ml 
Head Dresses, complete with chain, plume, and 
plate. Price, Two Shillings en.eh. Almost New. 
Address to " BD WIN " LYoxs, Milital'y Band 
Outfitter, 28, Samuel Street, Woolwich. 
FOR SALE.-IW P U O NIUJ.\1 ( BOOSEY ),  E lectro·plated, in best le ather case, in C.  
B ·nn.tural and B.fin.t, compensa.ting pistons, as good as 
new. .Original cost, £18 188. ; offered for £1.0 ca�h. 
Money returned if not as stated. -Apply, R F. 
"iVILSON, No. 7, Covered Market, Leeds. 
ON SALK-A New Besson's B-flat slide 
TROMBONE I(first class) won In.st year, 
Band no use for it.  Apply to SAMUEL IVEST, 
Secretary, M ossley Brn.ss Band, Mossley, near 
Manchester. 
ANSWERS T O  CORRESPONDENTS.  
1' .  C.- Bolero, 9 6  "rotchets ; tempo Imo, same time a s  at 
first. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
.MA Y  1, 1 884. 
SOUTH PORT REED BAND CONTEST. 
IT has long been a compl aint among 
Amateur Reed Bands that the scarcity of 
contests for their particulf1.r class of organisa­
tions mil itated in a considerable degree 
against tlleir progress as compared \\·ith the 
strictly brass band . No doubt there is truth 
in the allegation . In fact, it is pl ain to be 
seen that when there i s  an obj ect to strive 
for, an cnd to gai n ,  all of us work with more 
re1 isJ:t .  We throw our heart and soul into 
the tasl, , and it  becomes a " labour of love."  
The Southport Heed B and competition will, 
wc hope and trust, put the reed bands on 
their " mettle." If the ftffair p roves a 
success, i t  will lead to more l 'ontests of this 
class, and thus take aW,ll' t l w  I lccasion for 
remarking that " 'fhe He'l'cI l 3 'l I lds haye no 
chance as compared with the B rass Hu.IlJs." 
It rests entirelv with the Hecd B ands them­
sel ves. Now, i"f they show themscl ves worthy 
of catering for in the matter of co:npctitiol1s, 
rest assured it  \"ill not be contests that will 
be lacl\ing to second their eiforts. ----------
LIVERPOOL PI LOTS' CONCERT. 
THE A nnual Concert in ai.d of the funds of 
the Seamen's Orphanage, took place in 
Hengler's Circus on ]i;aster Monday evening. 
The spacious building was crowded from 
floor to ceiling by a very enthusiastic 
audience. The Mayor of Liverpool ( Mr. 
Thomas Holder) presided, and there were 
B I M I NGHAM BAND CONTEST. present on the platform, 1\11'. H.alph Brockle-
__ bank, )11'. Alderman A .  B .  ]<'orwood, Mr. 
THE Contest at the Lower Aston Grounds, Alderman Rigby, :'\lr.  Clarke Aspinall, 1\11'. 
at Birmingham, afforded a very good op- J. E. Bennett, .M1'- J. i\I. Hengler, the Rev. 
portunity to discriminate betwecn the merits T.  Patrick, &c. The programme was of a 
of contesting and what m ay be called uncon- varied and popular character, and included 
testing bands. ,Ve assume at the outset several selections by the band of the 
that all the competitors put forth their best Orphanage, under the direction of Mr. T. D .  
efforts, and also that the best bands-or a t  Richardson, bandmaster. The vocalization 
least the most l ikely ones-of the district of the children was heard to fine effect in 
where the Contest "'as held, came forward to the choruses set down for them, and their 
dispu te the claims of the competitors from a training reflected credit on �l r.  Penhorwood, 
distance. S taffordshire, Herefordshi re ,  Nut- the schoolmaster of the Orphanage. In the 
tinghamshire, Lancashire, and Yorkshire interval between the fi rst and second part, 
were represented, and as will be seen elsew here the M ayor briefly addressed the audience : ­
the fiye prizes were talwn-three to York- His Worship said that, if he might judge 
shire and two to Lancashire . We have no by the number of people prescnt, it would 
wish to appear invidious, or to make {lny appear that the Pilots' Concert was one o f  
remarks that m ay j ar upon the feelings o f  the m ost popular of the season. They must 
any of the competitors, but we should ue remember they had met to benefit the cause 
neglecting 0ur duty did we but record the of the widows and orphans of sailors, and 
dry and simple facts of the competition ; and that also included pilots ; but he ,vas glad to 
besides, the wide disparity shown in the say that, although the p ilots were equally 
merits of the playing renders it imperative exposed with seamen generally to the perils 
that we should give more than a p assing and dangers of the sea, very few of their 
notice of the contest_ The class of music, children were to be found In that excellent 
the style of playing, the balancc of some of institution, the Seamen's O rphanage. The 
the bands, each point calls for mention so percentage of loss of life amongst pilots was 
that a correction of these existing drawbacks much less than amongst ordinary sailors. 
may be set about and preparation made for He supposed they attended better to the 
future competitions. In the first place load line, about which they had been hearing 
we will take the Wolverhampton Band. a good deal lately. The Seamen's Orphan­
The balance of this  band is decidedly in- , age had charge of 3 5 9  children last year ( .  in 
complete. The method of production IS door," and there were also 382 on the out· 
faulty III the extreme, and as a natural side list, so that the institution benefitetl 
consequence the tone is poor and thin. 74 1 orphans ; and a finer-looking, better­
The soprano and euphonium were left behaved set of boys and girls were seldom 
entirely out  m the cold III the Contest met anywhere else. It took nearly £ 1 0,000 
selection, and the solos, \\'hich should by a year to keep up the Orphanage ; and their 
right have been assigned to the latter, were frieml ,  lVIr. Beaz)ey, the excellent and worthy 
handed over to be worried by that most treasUI'er, had such faith in the B ritish 
hybrid of all brass musical instruments, the public that he never got downhearted, for 
valve trombone. The style of attack dis- the money somehow o r  other always turned 
played by this band was of the poorest descrip- up j ust at the right time. Last year the 
tion, alId as for pianos and fortes, or, in fact, pilots had contributed £ 3 5 9 .  They had in 
points of any description, they were to all ap- eleven years rai.sed £2,1 1 4, and the present 
pearances a dead letter.  The melodies lacked concert, which completed the round dozen, 
spirit, and the whole performance as much he hoped would raise the amount to the 
resembled a barrel organ as could well be grand total of £ 2 , 5 0 0. It might be interest­
imagined. Notwithstanding these errors of ing to lmow that there were connected with 
style, this band has good m aterial in it, and Liverpool t welve pilot boats, containing 2 5 5  
with time a n d  perseverance and a proper pilots and 5 6  apprentices. Last year there 
method a better state of  things may soon be left Li verpool for foreign ports 10fl7 sailing 
acq uired. The same faults were discernible ships and 2 1 ;j 3  steamers, containing 1 32 , 8 6 9  
i n  the Hereford B and. The balance w a s  very hfll1ds ; but o f  these only 1 3 9 13  were boys, 
incomplete, and the playing spiritless and and of these, again, only 1 1 G O  were bound 
tame. The Knutton Forge and the by indenture to serve out their time in the 
Willenhall bands displayed plenty of regular way_ The remaining 7 88 were lads 
dash, but a want of that fi nish and who had merely signed for a single voyage, 
correctness of intonation which is only to be which did not give, on an average, one lad t o  
gained by a course of long practice "as very each ship. Formerly they used to hear of  
observabJe. The playing of  the South � otts far more instances than they did at  the 
Temperance Band displayed some good present time of each "essel having several 
musical features, but there was a lack of apprentices, and the oldest of the m, if he 
breadth and a want of l ight and shade in did well , was generally holding the post of 
portions of the selection. 'l'he tempo of the third or fourth officer. There was not a 
first movement was taken too quick There more honourable profession than that con­
was, however, much to commend. The nected with the mercantile manne of the 
soprano amI trombone calling for special the country, and t.herefore every encourage­
mention_ The merits of the bands from ment and greater inducements should be 
Lancasbire and Yorkshire it is invidious to given to YOllths to join it .  In that way tl18Y 
particularize. ,Ve may, however, observe would not only have a better class of trained 
that their efforts on this occasion left liUle Ot' seamen, but there would ue f<:wer complaints 
nothing to be desired. The exertions of the from captains who, when the.v got round the 
Lessees of the Lower Aston Gronnds III Rock Lighthouse, too often fl l l l ' l , l  their crews 
providing such a first-class musical treat composed of " pierheall jUdl  P . \ ',  "-(lrtnghter) 
well merited the splendid su ccess with -and a miscellaneous [;01 \ , ·  · t l O Il of the 
which it was accorded. Another year " non-descripts " who often I l ltperilled not 
we hope to see the local banch; more m only the safety of the shi.p, uut the lives o t' 
number and in better trim, and, COl1- those on uom·a . (Appl ause. ) Several gen tle­
sequently, III a better position, as there is mon briefly addresscd the meeting, :md 
little doubt, j udging from the success o f  the ?ulogiz.ecl the efforts of. the Pilots in work­
present occasion, but "'hat the BirminghlLUl mg WIth so good a WIl l for 80 benevolent 
Contest will become a settled annual affair .  ftn 01jcct. The remainder of the COlll!ert 
The advantages which the regular coutesting w�s then proceeded with , the artistes being 
bands possess in the matter of playing was M ISS K Bonel, Mrs. :J<L J one.:'., aml"i\lesbrs. 
never more fully brought out than at the J.  Howley, E. Ecl\rards, S. h.uk, }\..lrkham , 
Birmingham Contest. The class of m usic, Buct, Arthur Bearne, Joseph C antor, E . 
the style of playing, the j ustness o f  intona- Beeson, G .  n. Jo?es, . C. Be l'llard, m:�d W. 
tion, the body of  tone, the correct tempi, and 0 wen. G reat praIse IS due to IIl r. CIlarl es 
the propel' i nterpretation of mo\'ements, al l Jones and .1\'11'. "iV . . � 'lCkhou�e. for the share 
these points, and 111any 1110re too nUlilerous to they tool� III ol'gam;r.lllg one 01 the mO::it SLlC­
mention, were displayed in most unfavourable cessful concerts e\'e1' lllldBl'taken uy the Pilot,; 
contrast to SOllle of the less fortunate com· of Liverpool in aid of the Seamen's O rphanage. 
petitors. We sincerely trust the Jesson will . . . • . . 
not be lost and that the example will in this .ilr. Wm. Hlllyarll, l:nuslc
al lllstrUlnent makcr, 
, . , . I London, has rcmoved froll1 17,  Arthur-strcet, to 
case, . at least, act as an 1l1centlvc to future / l arger and more commollious premises, lU7, High exertIOnS. 1:1 olborn (formerly Davidson's Music Printing \"forks) . 
SOWEllUY BRA�S BAND . -On Saturday, March 29th, 
the members, along with their wives n.nd friends, 
sn.t down to n.n excellcnt meat tea in the Town 
H onse, Sowel'by. After the cloth wn.s removed, 
ilIr. J ames Leah, the president. took the chn.ir and 
spoke �lt some length re�pectiug the banrl, and thc 
generOllS sllpport it had received from the gentry 
aud other mhabltants of the district, anrl of thc 
Improvement ma(le under tlw efficient leftdership of 
:'Ill'. Wm. Sutcliffe. Mr. S. Leah n.lso spoke at 
some length, and proposed " Success to the band." 
Mr. S. Speak responded, n.nd spoke of the progress 
of the band, remarking that since its formation 
they had expended between £200 aud £300 ancl 
that the last year' s account was over £80. ' Mr. 
Thomas Whitworth next proposed " The health of 
the Conductor, " and referred to his ability and 
valuable services rendered to the band. Next came 
the most interesting part, viz., the presentation of a 
black ebony baton, mounted with ivory, to the con· 
ductor. The ChaU'lllun, l� mn.king the presentation, 
?bsel'\'�d that 0. more smtn.ble person it was almost 
lmposslbleto gilt, and referred to his enduring patienr;e 
n.ml efficiency as a player and conductor. The baton 
�ad been wi�lingly subscribed for by the banc1.  :J11'. 
�lltchffe smtably acknowledged the gift. The 
band played several pIeces, n.nd song8 anll recita­
tions were agreeably interspersed. The phyiug of 
the Kational Anthem brought a very pleasant 
evening to n. close. 
Lowl'o:<, NEAR LETGH, LANCASHIRE.-·W e regret 
to announce the death of Mr. Thomas Booth, b,md­
mn.ster, which occurred at his resiclence Lowton 
Common, last Friday morning, at the age of 52. 
Deceased was well known and respected i n  thc 
neighbourhood. He was bandmaster to the LOWtOll 
( until recently the Leigh Volunteer) Band for up· 
wards of 150 �'ea1'8, and cluring that time fulfilled hi� 
duties in an exemplary manner. M r. Booth was an 
excellent musician, having been tutor to the Lane 
He'tcl, and the reeently-formod r�irs B:lllds, and n.lso 
had somc connection with the Golborne Bawl. Tho 
deceasec1 was interrecl at Lowton Church on Monday 
n.fternoon. As <], mark of respect the Leigh Volun­
teers n.ttended the funeral. The men mustered at 
the Drill Hall, and marched down to Lowton, being 
met at the J olly Cartel' Inn by the bowds, of which 
there were present--The Lowton Band, the Firs 
Band, ancl representatives of the Golborne and 
Lanc Hcad Bands. H caded by the combined bands, 
the volunteers proceecled to the house of the deceased. 
The funeral cortege then proceedecl to St. "lary's 
Church, Lowton Common, the bands ]11ayin!Y the 
" Deau -'larch in Sau!. " The members of the °band 
with which the decease cl wu,s connected wore cmpe 
on theIr left arm as a mark of mourning. The 
serVIce was conducted by the Rev. J .  W. S Silllpson. 
On the funeral procession entering the church, :\11'. 
Page, the organist, playecl the " Funeral Chorale," 
by Menclelssohn, the choir subsequently chanting 
the 90th Psalm. The Rev. ,T. W. ::>. Simpson read 
the lessons of the clay, and at the close of the service 
the beautiful hymn, " Days and moments quickly 
fiying, " was sung by the choir. As the corpse was 
belllg carned from the church, the organist played 
the " Dead March in San!." On the coffin W,lS the 
deceased's belt, forage cap, ancl sil vel' eorllct, the 
appearance of these visibly affecting some of the 
spectn.tors. The fu neml cortege then proceeded to 
Lowton Chapel, round by Lane Head, the bands at 
intervals playing the " Dead March in Saul," en 
route to .Lowton Church. T�c f,lctories stopped work, whIle the funeral proceSSIOn passed, as a mark 
of respect, n.ml several of the houses had t heir Llinds 
down. While all through the line of march, the 
throng of sympathIsers wn.s very large. The service 
n.t thc gmve·side wn.s eoniluctecl by the Rev. R. 
Smith, rectol', and the Rev. J. W. S. Simpson. The 
following was the inscription on the coffin :­
" Thol11[1s Booth, died 28th March, 1 88 1, agell 52 
years." At the conclusion of the service the bands 
surrounded the grn.ve, and, in dccordance with n. 
last wish expressed by the decen.sed, playecl H aydll ' s  
grand .chorus, " The Heavens are Telling. " On 
ret.urnmg the bands phlyed the following sacred qmck marches from the Li-vorpool Bmss Band 
Jo urnal :- " Meet :\Ie at the Fonntain ," " Turn to the 
Lord, " " The Golden Shore, " and " Follow, follow." 
PRE�ENTATlO" �TO A BAND SECRETARY.-A very 
pleasing n.nd interesting event has recently occurred 
at Rochdale. To bandsmen who have been accus­
tomed to attencl contests, the name of Mr. David 
Brogden will be a familial' one. -'ir. Brogdcn has 
been the indehtigable secretary of the Rochdale 
Borough Brn.'s Band for a time extendinIY over seven 
years, and his l'eeent retircment from tl�at position 
caused a number of his friends, both members ancl 
oth�rlVise, to conside�' how the1 could best express 
then' hIgh appreCiatIOn of hIS valuable servioes. 
Accordingly a subscription was set on foot amonc>st 
thosc closely connected with the b,tllll, and this 
was at once liberally responded to. On the 26th 
.March, � goodly number sat down to fin excellent 
repast at the Shoulder of lIIutton Inn, kept by tho 
bandmaster, Thomas E. Dawson. A fter full j ustice 
hn.d been done to the capital spren.d, Mr. l< ouert 
Howe was voted to the chair, and Mr. Jo.mcs E. 
eimvson to the vice·chair.-In a few appropriate 
. and well· chosen remarks, the Ch,lirman opened the 
proceedings by calling upon 111'. Dawson to reac1 an 
address, which had been prepared and framed, 
which ran as follows :-" To Davit! Brogden, we, 
the undersigned, on behalf of a number of subscri­
bers to n. silver snuff-box and a gold albert guard, 
be� to express our hearty apprecin.tion of tbe 
valuable services rendered by you in tbe capacity of 
honorary secretary to the Rochdale Borough Brass 
Band durin� n. period extendi ng ovor seven years. 
To your patience, perseverance, and iudefn.tigable 
attention 111ay be n.ttributed Illuch of the success 
n.ncl popul arity which the band has attained ; and 
we trust that you may long be spared to exercise 
your zeal n.nd usefulness iu the Cu,llse of music. 
We arc, deal' sir, :yonr sincere friends, &0. (�igna­
tures). Rochllale, .March 2Gth, 1884." This re­
marks excited much applause. The Chairman then 
pre�ented M r. Brodgen with the handsomely chased 
silyer box ; o.nd this was followed by the Vice· 
chairman presenting the alburt gmtI'll ami 'Lppencl· 
age. Both speakers dwelt at l�ngth on the cloRe 
attenti on the recipient had devoted to n.ll the l ittle 
business details of the band, and of tho higll 
appreciation in which he was held by those who 
hest knew him.-_VIr. Brodgen, iu a feeling reply, 
g,we a very interesting account of his cxperi8lwes as 
secretn.ry, whicll were pleasingly intersperse,l with 
n.necdotes, both grave amI g,ty, n.nd coucluded his 
�peech with expressing his thanks fol' thc good 
feeling and !lind words expressed by the speakers. 
ROCIIDALE .·\.;.U,[,BUll BR_�S'; RA�D.-This band 
\\,,18 commenced at Easter, 1878, by four bandsmen 
joining together and taking an enHn.gement to 
linel seventeen men and pln.y for a Sundn.y School 
procession. These men had only two illstruments, 
so they bon'owed £10 n.qll bought instrun1cnts to 
suVPly the rest with. 1'11'0 years after the COl!!­
mcneomcnt of the b'llH1 ;l. prize c!mwiug ,,'us got up, 
b.v ,,,hich the band was SUCCessful in clearing over 
£'13, whieh was expended in providing new instrne 
m()nts. In the yeftr 1 8 8 1 ,  the banel removed to th­
present b(tutlroolll (over l\Ir. Wm. Booth's Freehold 
Inn, l{oehdn.le), from which time the progress and 
support has largely increar;ed. During tllis year the 
lin,t uund contest was held, which proyed a success, 
and which is HOW established n.n !tnlllUll affll.ir. 
The three subsequent band contests have proyed 
sncee��es, an(l, by the fl.!l�l!S t!lUS obt�ineq, the 
band l)'lS been en!lbletl to purclH1!so Bcsson's iqstl'll' 
menils for ne,lrly all the members, and also to 
provirle ,\ vrofessiollal JUllsiciml as conductor. The 
b'lnc! attonded eight contests last season amI 
outltinecl se ven prizes, onc of which was at Kearsley 
�Iool', where twenty-nine bands com )etecI. 
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B I R M I NGHAM BAND CONTEST 
aIds 
BRASS BAND I TEMS 
Bands are remlllleu. of the Gamsborou h Contcst 
The ent le. close 0 lI1A.y 3 
.:> 
ACCRINeHO:f PRIZE BmD -ThIS band has severed 
Its con Iect on w th the Accrmgton El fie voluntcers 
and WIll be kno I'n hencefol wa d as the Accllll!rton 
Old Band " 
BRInG l ATER -The B A ChI stys Balld we e at 
Press s reaan I P  lzzle C a  dens Burnham Somerset 
on Good F Iday al d Easter Monday The attend 
ance of IS tors on each lay was la go a I the 
mus c dlscollr.e I gwe every satlsfact 011 
BLACKBURN" rE IPERANCE B ��D -Th s b.nl took 
a COIlS pi uous p :1  t l I the re uperance enter tam 
ment at the Tow 1 Hall on the 29th lIt The glee 
Awake .iEohan LYle w th seve al select ons 
WtS well rendered by the banel wh ch '11S under 
the leadersh p of Mr J ames Graham 'Ihe e ter 
t amment was a lllal ke 1 s eC8SS 
BLAC {BIJ <N ALL SAIN ra B RASS B'\ND -ThIS 
bal d IS mak ng ap d Stl des m effiCIency and bId" 
fa r to beco ne a noteu mst t t on Ou the 9th 
u t  the band playe I at the entmtalllment g ven by 
the St 11 chael s Mut lal Imp ovemellt Soc ety an 1 
porfo ned several selcct ons n a very c ed table 
maUlel 
The res Ilt of Colne Ba 11 COl test held dur ng the 
past mo lth was- 1st prIze Nelson (conlucto 
YI Job ISuttel) 2nd L ttleborough (lVII J T 
Holt) ::lr I Barnolds Vlck 4th Heb len Br dge 
(G F B Ikenshaw) 5th Heywooc1 RIfles (John 
Peel s) The two pr zes for the q llckstep contest 
vele awa ded 1U the same orde1 as above v z 
1st Nelson 2 Id L ttlebo 0 Igh ren ban Is playe I 
Judge MI J Gla lney professo of m ISIC \hn 
chester 
LIVERPOOL AND PROVINCIAL SOCIETY OF 
\1 USICfAN S -ThiS Soc ety h LS J ust Issued Its annual 
relort fro n wh ch we learn that the expendltl1lc 
(s ck pay a d bunal mo Iey cl ng the past year 
has beeu £89 lIs 6el The net rece pts by S Ib 
scr pt ons al l e It anee fees £87 7s () 1 mtelest 
on stock £27 7s lOd Total balance n hau l 
£868 3s 5d A ve agc a nount pcr member 
£13 19� I d  N mber o f  nembers 67 
ROCHDALE POLICE Bi\.ND -On tl e 27th ult mo 
the tW81 ty seventh ann \ eloa y of the format on of 
the Rochdale Bo 0 Igh PolIce was celebretted III the 
Town HIll The proceed ngs ncluded a banq let to 
the me nbers of the force The band I as prese It 
and u IIer the leadelohlp of l\ft DfL vson band 
master playe 1 a 1 app 01 IfLte pr ogramme 
DE V�nURY BRASS AND MILIIAllY BAND -A ,ocal 
and 1str mental concel t under tl e a spices of 
tlus bfL Id vas g ven 1 tl e Co ope at e H all 
Ra\ ensthorpe on the 29th ItI no Ihe same band 
also g.we a conceIt 11 tl e [u lustml1 Hall Dews 
bur) on Sat r lay Apnl ()th 1U all of the lUstl I 
ment fund Atten la lCe only model ate 
Huc :-lALL IORK \ D Nons - Iho Sahat on 
Auny III ass Rau 1 paId a VISIt to so u e  f r  ends at 
ashbourne D erbyshlIe 01 Sat 11 lay Apul 12th 
an l EElster S mday and "\Ionday they createl q Ite 
a favo rable mpress on by the playmg ThIS IS 
one of the few al ny ban Is that a e } rope ly t a le I 
Mr A HlUclley of Nott ngha u be ugtheu lUstrnctol 
BONNYB IDGE IS B -A \ ocal and mst mental 
concert I der the aUSIlces of the VIllage B ass 
Band was g ven m the 001 mb an LIte alY Hall 
on the 2 1  st ult n o  Among the lllstl me Ital te)'ls 
the new waltz LOVlDg an I Hop ng (H Rounl) 
was gnen an 1 secmed the warm plaudIts of the 
aud ence I he concert was my "ell patrolllzed 
NOIIINGHAU -The Sax I ba Band under the 
dll ectlOn of MI A HmlleJ opene 1 the season at 
the Castle Alt Museum on Easter "\101 lay but 
o vmg to a keen east w ne! a Id occas onal cold 
sl o els of laUl the attcndance of the publIc and 
VISItors \\ as not lalge 11 e M seum CommIttee 
have s I ce deCIde 1 to postpone the oul door mus cal 
aua geme ItS UI t 1 May on acco t of the cold 
, eather -The ISotts Band of Hope SOCIety held 
theI E[1stel pal tv 01 r e8lay rhere :vas a good 
attendance 1 hell J lVen le bl ass band attenled and enlIvened the ploceedlngs 
GRAMmPANR (NE1I.R Bo NESS) N B  The mem 
bers of G augepalls Instrumcntltl Band gave an 
amaie It coucer t 11l the \ III age school loom on 
T dfLY ovenmg rhe a 1 henl'e vas hrge and 
thoro lahly apprec ate 1 the prog amme The 
veut I e was vCly S iCcessful 
\ LL SAI'fTS BRASS B1I.ND HINDLEY -ThIS band 
s no v counected Hth tl e 1::1 ndley R fie VolunteelS 
a Id vIll 1ll f t rc be known :l.S the Hmdley 
Vol lllteer Band TI e fi st march out was attende 1 
WIth s Iccess and e ery S Lt sfact on was g ven 
The baud s wo k g \e y hard for a ne v set of 
mstruments to vhlCh effort ve WIsh all success S1 JAM E" � BRASS B"-ND 'I YLDES LEY - On 
SatUl lay ;\.p 11 19th tl s ban 1 t ned 0 t for the 
f lot tI ne tIllS season and played for tlIP footuall 
match betwee 1 the Tyldesley and Le gh ([ubs A 
nore tha 1 ISU lll amount of Interest attended the 
ba d � play 19 It bemg the fi st pm formance for 
seven weeks the 11 stluments havllg u dc D'one a 
thorough replI md lenovat 01 at the facto y of 
E BC3son fLU 1 Co Lon Ion Ow ug to th s 
c rc mstance the ban 1 was p evcntc 1 fro I attend 
lUg the Blac! rod Contest 1 he j)lOg [1mme played 
bj the band u1der the conductolsh p of Ml Robert 
Welch bandmaster mclu le 1 q llck lIa chcs 
llalaclava (L ntel) P osper tl e Art (0 :ven) 
The Stla thatched Cottarte CH Ho l Id) 
KYllC aud GIo a No 12 ( M��alt) schottische 
Soc able (H Hound) "liaIse Boccac 0 (S ppe) 
q uadl lle J eflm ette CH Round) &:c After the 
progr amme WitS comI lete 1 the ban 1 a 1J onrned to 
the Cal lel s Arms whme the eveUllg was spent m 
a very pleaSflnt manne 
NE VCHURCH BRA SS BAND CONTEST -ThiS contest 
yhlOh IS the filst ve tl1le of thc NewchUlch Band 
comes off on the 1 7th of the p ese It month Ihe 
m IS c set do yn as the test IS Haydn s g a Id chorus 
The Heavens are Ielhng (Wllght and Ro nd s 
a langement) find a C[ adnllc of the co n petltols 
o v 1 choos ng Tl e ]Jlomotm, are veIl dese v ng of 
all sr cces, both f om the 1 b othe amate r ban Is 
men an I the local p I b11c for altho gh u IS lcce sful 
to a certam extent lU contest 1 g the Ne vch lrch 
Band hllve 11 ways sho :vu t e gr t n not allow 
mg thClr vant of s ccess to lUte fere WIth endea 
vo us to dese ve It fo th s a d other ObVIOUS 
reasons we 'Isl the contest a thorough success 
NOTHNGHAlII B I.ND OF HOPE A,,:>u I.L CONCV.RT ­
On the 25th ultimo the thl tleth flnlUal concert 111 
con lectIOn nth th s mportn. t SOCIal no\ cment was 
I eld n the ./of echan cs La1 ge Hall under the most 
favou able a IsplCes anel n preseuce of t large anu 
apprec utrve au 110 ce 'The ;VIay lay fest val annual 
co eert an 1 other s mIlar fixtures are now recort used 
red lettel days 11 tl e caleuuars of the young 
hopef Ils of the town a 1 cl str ct and Ipon tl ese 
occaSIOns not ouly are the plog ammes excelle It 
an 1 pleasantly Val e 1 b It ve y cons uemble 
m ISICal abll ty IS lUvar ably 8ho :v 1 :tIfr Hmdley 
not only deserves b it rece ves much credIt fOI h s 
effor ts m thIS d r eet ou ml n .!'lf  W .l:'r ce he 
has an able a d enthUSiastIC colleaD'ue and co 
adJ tor The result of Mr II ndley s labours IS 
two lllstr Imental brass bands composeel of 
abstmnels and tl e Un on Boys Band and of 
Mr Pr ce s a vell balance 1 cho I The platfo m 
was most effect vely armuged the bllllds -
vocal and lUstrumental-looked and I erformed 
the r best and the whole proved a most un 
q lahfied s ccess \.ga 1 the appeal!1ICe of the 
drum and fife bar d from the I adford Tlalnmg 
Inst tute exc ted the 1 ,  el est llltelest auc1 the 
recep IOn whICh :vas aecoldeil them an 1 the Itp 
plause whIch then performance, called forth 
although well deselved mIght be CIted n support 
of the contentIOn of eerta n Guarel ans that the 
chIldren are bemg spOIled Mr llIndley s new 
cantata The Return of Spllng IS certl101y a 
somewhat exhaordmary p oductIo :1'0 put 
theology POhtICS and comme Its upon pass ng 
events nto the no ths of the fIo vers IS to Sty the 
least of t 01 g nal That of course when I ot 
obJectIonable IS a great recommendatIOn and 
altogether If as IS expected, a second pel for 1I1 ce 
IS called fOl all tl ose III any way mterested m any 
of the many phases of the subject should endea 0 I 
to make It conven ent to attend and see and hear 
for th<:>mselves Mr H ndley an 1 \1 Pnce 
offic ate I as conductors and M ss A HolblOOk as 
accompalllst With ma ked ab I ty rho pogramme 
commenced w th a cap tal fantasia The .1 de of 
Scotland ( Rou 1) opemng WIth tl e malch 19 
tune of the Blac Watch HIghla Id Ladd e 
and fimshlllg w th A Id Lang Syne playe 1 Hth 
great pleclslO I aud effect by the S tX I ba Bau l 
The chOIr then gR, e the anthem [l ou w It keep 
h m Other vocal nnmbel. followed \ aued by 
lllstiumental pieces I he playmg of the Umon 
Boys Band reflected the greatest c e ht on thCl 
condlCtol Mr Hmdley and themseh es rhe 
secoud part of the concert GonsIsted of an e cellent 
perfornance of 7I1r H ndley s cantata already 
alluded to 
s 
BRIGIIOUSE -The SubscllptIon Band gave a ball 
n the Od He lo:vs Hall on Saturday eve llng AprIl 
12th 
I IVERPOOL SATURD W E, E:fItW PRO IEN ADE 
CONCERlS - rhese concerts have met wIth good 
success durmg the past month The bands engaged 
have been the 3ld Dmgoon G lards the North 
Staffordshue RegIment and the 1 st L R V 
[\11 "\ mcent L N eedham the eleHr flautist of 
LIVe pool ca sed q I te af ero e with h s solo playmg 
at the Phllharmolllc Hall on the occasIOn of Mr 
Lea s monthly concert Ihrec tImes l\ir Ncedham 
was re called to receive the favo r of the andIence 
vhICl It ma) be rema ked was well mellted 
NE v BRAs� B�NDS -Dur ng the past month a 
new band has bcc started at !tamsey � oLM.au... 
and abo one at MIllle:v ch Cheshue Messrs R 
J Wa 1 and So Is-of 1{f.1re:" Anne street LIverpool 
suppl) 19 the mstruments for both orgamsatlOns 
A remarkable performance of Bach s S t  
�fatthew P�ss o n  Mus c has Just been g"lven at 
Crefeld The work was peIformcd III Its mtegnty 
WIth the accompan ments p eClsely as mdICated m 
the SCOIe M lIfah Ilo 1 the well known mam fac 
tu e of m IS cal 1 str Iment" at Brussels plOVlded 
tl e obsolete wmd lllstlnments 
TOD�lORDE1; OLD BR1I.s� BA::.!D -Th s baud on 
et llU ug home f om Trawden contest where It 
took second prIze was met by an enthuslastw crowd 
of adm rer. � ho accor ded an ovat on to the success 
ful m ISIC ans 
THE SOUTl1PORT "TINTER GARDE:NS REED BAND 
CONTES r -The r lIes and regulat ons of thIS contest 
whICh IS down for A gust 4 are now ready 
Messrs WrIght and Roun 1 :VIll forward same 011 
receIpt of post card 
MILITARY CONCERT NOTTINGHAU -In the notIce 
of thiS conce! t last month :VIr A G Brannan 
sho Id ha\ e been mentIOned as the cornet SOlOIst 
an 1 ot MI Hedgate ?If Bra man ha,mg had to 
take the latte gentleman s pIa cc at the last momcnt 
WIDNES -The Star Tempe ance Brass Band 
rendered effiCIent selvICe at the concert on the 31st 
1 It m all of the buildlllg fund of the Wesleyan 
Chapel Oakland street The selectIOns glVen by 
the band bClllg partlcula Iy well receIved 
EAT T K -rhe Band of the 1 alklrk Iron Work 
attended the funeral of the late Mr John Watson 
on Ap 11 1 1  th I lay ng the Dead Ma ch m Saul III 
an I nplesslvc mannel The plocess on also m 
cluled the local 10dD'e of the Free Masons and also 
the Older of Flee Gardenels 
LIVEHIOOL BRITI8H W ORKM \N S TOTAL ABSfr 
NENCE SOCIETY -Tl e us 1al monthly COl cert took 
place III the St Anne street Concert Room on 
Wednesday the 16th Apnl The p eces played by 
the band lCh le 1 q 1 cl march Balaclava 
solo polka SplCk and Span and Handel s 
Hallel lJl1h chorus Ihe a Idlence vas as usual 
very 1l11ge and rewarded thc effOl s of the per 
for mers Vi Ith much apprec at ve applause 
PLATTING PUBLIC B R\SS BA D ROCHDALE -The 
ann al gathermg of the Moss Hall MIll S ck Benefit 
Society was held on March 29th The abo\e band 
undel the conductorsh p of Mr Thomas Hamel was 
n atte 1dance and pla� ed a su table programme 
M1I.NCIIES ER FOI ES1E]{S B \ND COJSTEST -An 
excellent aIray of prizes IS set out for th s co Itest 
Entry for ns may be had f om the secretary Mr 
John Bo vIe (see ac1vertlsemen ) 
Bum IIAM (NE\£t LAN ASTER) -A Bmd Contest 
took place here on Apr I 12th w th the follo v ng 
result -1st pr ze �fannmgham 2nd prize 
Bentham SI, pt n unsuccessful Judge 1111 P 
Boweu Bandmaster Black Dyke �fllls Queensbmy 
COPLEY BR SS B ND -The band ga, e an enter 
talllmeut on Tuesday Apnl 15th III the school oom 
to a large and applec at ve a hence The Rev C 
Halmsha" Vlcal preSIded The ban I whICh IS 
u der the tl11tlOn of M J ames Slmpson of 
Heptonstall ga e several select ons 1 capital style 
The 1 e nal! der of the pI og amme cons ste 1 of songs 
&c by Mcsors F Sutcl tfe J Blackb 1 r r 
Bleadey and C M Esdo 1 i\l ss A Thompson and 
MISS H B oadbent 
Kl � oAL -The Klfle Volunteers tu nel out for 
battal on d III on March �9th The band uude 
the leade sh p of bandmaster ·Will am Smith vas 
m attenda Ice and attll1cted much favomable notwe 
fOI the excellence of the playmg Seve al ne v 
ws ru uents ha\e been ad led d umg the wmLer 
'tu 1 the lesult IS a dec ded Improvement n the 
balance of the band especIally 11 the bass depart 
me It On Sun lay Aplll 6th after atten hng the 
Pallsh Church the band played Hand I B Dead 
Malch m f ont of the To vu Hall as a mark of 
respect to the late D ike of Albany The vast 
concom se of I eople assemblcd appeal cl gl eatly 
Impressed by the solemn grande il of the m ISW 
ALY \ VOLUNTEE a BAND N B -On the mv tat on 
of Colonel Mltchell the Alva R V Baud tmned 
out m fIll  Iform on Satl11day afternoon A s  
se nblmg 1 t  t h e  D I  II  Hall they malched flom 
<\lva to the Iesldence of tl e gallant Colonel who 
along With h s ladv (�1 s �1Itchell) was waIt ng to 
1 cc ve them After a kmdly weleo 1 e the band 
cond cted by theIr teacher Mr Jcnk ns St rhng 
perfo med a selectlO 1 of m IS c m excellent style 
rhe Colonel and ] S hdy took m !Cl lUterest III the 
periol mance of tl e var 0 IS pIeces selectcd The 
veathel belOg favon able a lalge company from 
Alva aId II l1coultry follo ve 1 the baud to tue 
mans 01 house A bo lilt ful sUPI ly of lefleshments 
was serve l out to the I a 11 and the Colonel and h s 
la ly gwc theIr thanks m e Il0glSt c terms to the 
band hopmg they would retu n and g ve them snch 
anothel mUSIcal treat at an early oppor t Olty 
H Rnmm BR DGE BHi\.SS Bi:-!D -A bazaal m aId 
of the 'I l11tlOn Fu d of th s band was held on the 
97th It 111 the Co operat ,e Hall Mr J ames 
S tcl ffe Tho nas 111 opeu ng the proceedlUgs 
observed that the people 01 VI est YorkshIre and 
I artlC la I) those 11 the paush of H alIfax had 
always mtereste 1 themselves lU mUSIC 11 these 
I alts they found many good bands and he thought 
then s vas one of hwh they all ought to feel ploud 
The elevat ng and refiu ng mfluences of mus c wel e 
velY patent to all and Its chalms were felt by all 
classes of people A t all tImes an I under all c r 
c llustances was Its IJ fl1 ence made kuowu From 
I II chlllhood to old agP. they felt Its ]Jowel Its m 
L _ I spmng strams cheere 1 the sold er on the field of battle and m all reI glO s sen ces It found a I lace aI d At no other pel od of the woIl I s hlstOlY was the 
I 
fine art of musIC ma le RO illlCh of as the present 
e- The time Royal prmces bad le It theI ass stltnce III 
The L ttle tl e formatIOn and encom agement of colleges for the sI lead of th s delIghtfnl alt a�d m evelY town and 
VIllage the deSIre and love for mUSIC wer e becom ng 
gleate �ll l g eatel Then band had to meet WIth 
ambIt ous I vals at contests 1 whICh It took palt 
he e there vas keen b t he hope 1 f lendly conflwt 
and It was necess.l.1 y that the I ban 1 should be np 
to the Illark For thesc contests It was neeessl1lY 
that bands sho lId have skIlled Illstructor s and that 
mcant mo 1ey rhe band was made up chIefly of 
work ng men therefole It could not b8 expected 
that they alone co Id s Ipport It H e  quoted from 
the last report to sho v Unt out of e ght contests It 
had been successful at fou and saId t could now 
send twenty four players to the contests whereas 
formerly It could only scnd e ghteen He thou�ht 
the r band had a claIm on the publ c and that they 
01 ght to SUppOI t then nelghbo rs Iha performers 
gave then servwes and theu time and he felt sure 
the p Ibhc \, ould be ready to gIve ass stance H e  
tho ght they vonlc1 agree WIth hIm that the yOUllg 
men COl Id not do bettel than engage m pursUIts of 
such a refirung and elevat ng char �cter and they 
o Igl t to have all tl e enCOlll agement they could get 
the J udge hor ed that the 1 s ccessful co npet to . ( \.pplausc ) The bazaar "
 as wcll patlOn zed and 
vould gua d aO"a st these rathe common faults m d t he ba 1c1 under the conductorshIp of Ml G F 
If they d d so�e of them he felt s re yould be mOle B I kenshaw dlscourscd selectIOns {It frequent 
fOltl nate next tune I llltervals 
--
Now Ready, Price Two Shillings. 
r H E  " RO S E  OF E N GLAN D," valse 
by H. Round. Splendidly illustrat�d in 
colours with portrait of H.R.H. the PrlUcess 
Beatric�. May-be obtained from all Music-sellers, 
or direct from the Publisher, F. PITMAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  
Paternoster Row, London. 
H ROUND 'S VALSE, " LIGHT AND . • SHADE." A great success ; played 
everywhere. Pianoforte, 28. nett ; Orchestra , 
Is. 6d ; Brass Band, 28. 
RErn Bnos., 436, Oxford Street, London, and of 
oJl M uaic·sellers. 
H ROUKD'S GLEE, " HOU RS OF • BEAUTY " (for five male voices). A 
great success ; melodious and effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy (16 pages). 
F. PIT�AN, 20 and 21, Paternoster How, London, 
and of all Music-sellers. 
H ROUN D 'S GLEE, " TH E  F O RE ST • QUEEN " (for five malc voices) . A 
great snccess ; excellent for concerts ; the move· 
ments being well diversified and abounding with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
and sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per copy (16 
pages). 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
Music-sellers. 
H . 
Now Ready. 
ROUND'S NEW VALSE, " LOVING 
AND HOPING." 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
Ready Shortly. 
H ROUND ' S SCHOTTIS O H E ,  " TH E  • SOCIABLE." One o f  the prettiest dance 
pieces heard for many a long day. 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
Now Ready, 
H ROUND'S NEW S ONG, " LOVING • AND HOPING " (words by Ogilvie 
Mitchell). Full of sympathy and pathos. 
F. Prl':lIAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
WRI GHT & ROU ND'S 
NEW PUBLI CATIONS FOR CORNET 
WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIME N T. 
Now Ready. 
THE " CHAMPION POLKA," 
BRILLIANT C O RNET S O L O ,  with 
. Pianoforte accompaniment, composed by H. 
ROUND. Price, Is. Id. Selected as the test piece 
for the Cornet Competition at the Royal National 
Eisteddfod and Musical l<'estival, to bo hold at 
Liverpool, 1884. 
Now Ready. 
" TWILIGHT." 
ORI GINA L  AI R ,  with VARIATION S ,  b y  "V ILLI.I.M RmMER. Price I s .  Id. 
Now Ready. 
Ii BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER " ( Haydn) . 
N E W  C O RN ET S OLO, bv H. ROUND.  
Price, I s .  I d. A beautifnl solo with "Piano­
forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
Now Ready. 
" SUNSET. " 
ORIGINAL AIR, with VARIATIO N S , by WM . RIMMER. Price Is. Id. 
Now Ready. 
" MAY-BELL. "  
ORIGINAL A I R, with VARIATION S , by ROBERT WELCH. Price Is.  Id. 
Now Ready. 
. ,  FAIR SHINES THE MOON " 
(VERDI) .  
C OL (N ET -: () I ,O,  with VARIAT roX S, by H. ROUND. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings 
' I ' H 8  " :\IY "'; T I : C ' -1 n1 8 : "  :-.Jew Song . 
.Poetry by Ogilvie Mitchell, music by H 
Round.  Published in t wo different keys ( E  fl ,  t 
ami F) .  " .-\. beautiful composltion, and 0 n e  
th·tt ealll Ot hil to commend itself." The 
spirit o f  the poetry is reverential, while the music 
is fnU of genius and true expression. The intro­
du ·tion of " Housseau's Dream," better known as 
" Rock of AgeR, " a8 the accompauiment to thc 
lullaby movement, has a beautiful effect, which is 
,·nhanced by tbe vigour o f  the other portions of the 
song. M" ." be h ad from all Music-sellel·s, or from 
the Publisher, F. PITMAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  Paternoster 
Ro w, London . 
Sixtocn Pages, One Penny. 
P lT\T A  \ ' S MU::-; l OA L  MONT H LY -This marvellous pennyworth contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c" a n  
amouat of entertaining reading for professional a u d  
amateur m usicians, including a careful summary o f  
Lond"n anri Country Musical Gossip, Answers to  
Correspondents, an Exchange Column, Anecdotes 
of great Musicians, Facetim, Prizes for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-London : F. PITMAN, 
20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere. 
M USIOAL ED UCA rION.-A Monthly 
Journal, containing matter valuable to 
Students not found in any other Journal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free. (Monthly 
M oney Prizes, aee current issue . ) 
Catalogue of Ancient and Modern Music and 
Musical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of Musical Works, suitable for Students , 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholtz, edited, with 300 illus­
trations , by J. Broadhouse , 7s. 6d. 
Purity in Mnsic, by Thibaut, rBoommendeil by 
Schumann, 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, Is. 
Life and Works of Handel, by A. Whittingham, lB.  
How to Play Chopin, by KleozYllski, translated, 
2s . 6d. ; oloth, 3B. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Croweat, 
Is, ; cloth, 2s. 
W RElIYDS, 165, Fleet Street, London. 
[WRIGH'Ji & RoUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MAY 1 ,  1884. 
WI N T E R  GAR-DE N S , SOUTH PORT, 
MANAGER MR. JOHN LONG. 
A GRAN D AMATE UR 
R E E D  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
WILL BE HELD ON 
MONDAY (BANK HOLIDAY) , AUGUST 4 ,  1884. 
£ 7 2  1 7 8 _  
IN CASH AND INSTRUMENTS, J\.S FOLLOWS 
FIRST PRIZE - - - £30 7s.  6d. , 
P R I Z E S -
. ,--
Consisting of £18 IN CASH, and one Indestructible Ebonite B-flat Clarion et (Carte's Patent), ordinary fingering, but doing 
away with the difficulty of the back thumb-hole, with extra C-sharp and side B-flat keys, German silver, III fitted case 
complete, value £12 7s. 6d. Manufacturcd expressly for the Contest, and presented by the Makers, Messrs. RUDAI,TJ, 
CARTE A�D Co.,  Military Musical Instrument Manufacturers, 23, Berners Street, London. 
SECOND PRIZE £ 2 2  10s. ,  
Consisting of £12 IN CASH, and one first-class B-flat Clarionet, 1 3  keys, with side B-flat shake key, and extra C-sharp 
key, superior finish, and all the latest improvements in the arrangement of the mechanism, in case complete with 
CarlTholder aml Cleaner, yalue £10s. 10s. lI'lanufactured expressly for the COlltest, aml presented hy the l\1akers, 
::.vIessl's. VV. D. CUnIT'l', SON AND CO. , Military lVlusical Instrument 1\Iamuactmors, 56, Great 1\Iarlhorough Street, London. 
THIRD PRIZE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - £ 10 IN CASH. 
F O U RTH PRIZE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - £6 IN CASH, 
FIFTH PRIZE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - £4 IN CASH. 
Entrance Fee-10/6 each Band. Entries alose June 30th. 
ENTRIES to be made to WRI G H T & R 0 U N D, " BRASS BAND NEws " Office, 
34,  ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
N.B.-Power is ?"eser-ved by the Management to Close the List of Ent?'ies before the adve?'t'isecl tim�, if deemed advisable. 
EAOH BAND TO PLAY A SELEOTION OF THEIR OW:O< OHOICE, AND H. Rou:-m's NEw V ALSE, " LoVING A�D HOPI:SG." 
BLACKROD BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
THE sixth annual contest, under the auspices 
of the Bl achod Temperance Brass Band, 
came off on April 1 2th, in the cricket and 
football field. The entries numbered twenty, 
and out of these thirteen competed. The 
test music consisted of a ql)ickstep, the 
" Tempest," and quadrille, " Jeannette, "  
composed by H .  Round, and published in 
Wright and Round's Liverpool Journal. 
The judgfi was Mr. Thos. German, of Man­
chester. The award was as follows :-lst 
prize, Rochdale Amateur ; 2nd, 4th L.R.V. 
O rrell, near Wigan ; 3rd, B radshaw, near 
Bolton ; 4th, Heywood Borough ; 5th, Hollin­
wood United. The unfavourable state of the 
weather acted very adversely upon the attend· 
ance of the public ; as it was the success was 
fair, and as much as could, under the circum­
stances, be expected. The following is the 
order the bands played in :-l st, Bradshaw 
(conductor, A. Owen) ; 2nd, Southport Rifles 
(W. Rimmer) ; 3rd, Farnworth (J. C. Wright) ; 
4th, West Leigh (J. Brown) ; 5 th, Farnworth 
Amateur (B.  Wallwork) ; 6th ,  Waterbead, 
Oldham (T. Needham) ; 7th, 4th L .R.V. 
Orrell, near Wigan (J.  Smith) ; 8th, St. 
Joseph's, Bedford Leigh ( E .  Swift) ; 9th, 
St. � tephen's, Kearsley (H. Round) ; 10th,  
Heywood Borough (W. Wood) ; 11th, B ridge 
Croft, Hindley (J. Makin) ; 12th, nochdale 
Amateu r ( E .  Swift) ; 13th,  Hollinwood United, 
near Oldham (J. C .  Robinson). 
J U D G E ' S l{' E M A R K S .  
QUICKSTEP COKTEST. 
Ko. 1 Band. - Good body of tone ; solo cornet and 
horn in decending staccato passages neatly rendered ; 
rllns for basses given with good precision and clear­
ness ; accompaniments crisp and well together : enpho­
ninm in trio tastefully played ; trombones iu fortissimo 
well sustained ; band fairly in tune ; tempo good. 
No. 2.-Band fo.idy in tune ; good solo cornet ; 
basses in runuing passag�s moderately played ; soprano 
weak in tone : eupbonium and trombones not togetber ; 
counter melody for euphonium iu trio very creditable, 
and trombones much better together ; time rather 
hurried. Not equal to No . 1 band. 
.is" o. 3.-0pening rather unsteady ; cornet and horn 
in desceuding passages very good ; trombones and 
basses not togetber and soprano out of tune ; accom· 
panimeuts also much to lOlld in pianos : solo eupho­
nium fair tone. The performauce n0t so good as No. 2. 
No. 4.-0uly a moderate performance ; the coruets 
plaved wrong notes ; soprano rather uncertain aud not 
well in tune : marks, however, weli attended to ; 
accompauiments tolerably good ; solo euphonium 
passable ; evidently a young band ; time, however, very 
good. 
No. 5.-0pening out of tune ; solo cornet aud horn 
not together in desceuding passages ; runs for basses 
vcry creditably played ; euphonium and trombones out 
of tune and very uusteady ; accompaniments much too 
prominent in the piauos ; tone of baud coarse, and 
style indiffereut ; tempo fair. Not equal to No. 4. 
No. 6. Tempo good ; solo comet and horn very well 
played ; some wrong notes, however, occurred iu 
accompaniments : band out of tune through overblillV­
ing : marks moderately well attended to ; good solo 
euphonium ; trombones very well sustained in tt"io. 
Not quite elual to No. 2. 
No. 7.-·0peuing, good attack ; band well in tune ; 
solo cornet in descending passages tastefully played ; 
runs for basses given with good precision ; accompani­
ments smart and well in tune ; marks well attended to ; 
soprano very good ; capital solo cornet ; solo eupho­
nium in trio nicely phrased : style of playing by baud 
good. and fairly balanced. The performance superior 
to No. 1. 
Ko. B.-Opening not very good ; cornets and horns 
no� well together ; running passages for basses, how­
ever, vcry well played ; soprano out of tnne, particn­
lady on the high F-natural ; marks tolerably well 
attended to, and accompauiments generally good ; 
euphouium in trio fairly rendered ; tone of band good ; 
style moderate. Not equal to No. 6. 
No. 9.-Fair body of toue ; cornets played very well 
together ; the accompaniments, ho wever, were rather 
too prominent in the pianos ; basses in running passages 
capital ; eonnter melody for euphonium in trio fairly 
well played ; bass trombone capital toue, an instrument 
not often heard in brass bands to advantage ; band's 
style of pla'ying not particularly good ; crochets being 
made too short ; in other respects a creditable per­
formanoe. Kot equal to No. 1. 
No. 10.-A smart tempo ; cornet and horn very well 
together ; runs for basses given iu good style and good 
quality of tone ; accompauiments neat and well sub­
dued : counter melody for euphonium in trio creditably 
played ; excellent soprano ; style and and toue of band 
good. Rather inferior to No. 1. _ -" , 
No. ll.-Bad start ; wrong uotes in cornet parts ; 
passages for basses tolerably well played ; euphonium 
and trombones not so well together as tbey should 
have been ; marks, however, fairly well attended to, 
and accompaniments pretty good ; soprano very shaky 
and weak tone ; the general playiug of the band lacked 
vigaur ; about equal to No 3. 
·No. 12.-A vigorous tempo and plenty of go iu the 
band ; solo cornet and horn iu descending staccato 
passages neatly played ; running passages for basses 
very distinct ; tone excellent ; marks well observed. 
and accompaniments very neat ; soprano nice tone and 
style ; counter melody for euphonium in trio played 
very tastefully ; trombones in fortissimo well sustained :  
the performance throughout excellent ; band well 
balanced. Slightly superior to Ko. 7. 
No. 13.-Good opening : fairly well in tune ; solo 
cornet nice toue and style ; also capital basses ; 
accompaniments smart and well together ; good 
soprano ; solo for euphonium in trio nicely played ; 
trombones good tone ami well together. About eqnal 
to No. 10. 
= 
fairly well played by all. 4tb : smart opening ; Bolo 
cornet tastefully rendered ; euphonium and trombones 
exceedingly well together ; soprano, however, out of 
tuue. 5th : opening nicely subdued, anrl accompani­
ments neat : euphonium and trombones very well 
sustained ; basses very good. This performance was 
far superior to their first. 
No. 9.-1st figure : bad ·opening : soprano very 
unsteady and out of tune ; euphonium and trombones 
fair. 2nd : much better opening ; solo cornet nicely 
played, and accompaniments fair. 3rd : the whole 
very well played ; heavv parts being well sustained . 
4th : opening not particlllarly good, and too much 
liberty taken with the time, to which I strongly object ; 
euphoniu m  ancl trombones, however, played fairly well , 
and accompaniments tolerably good. 5th : pretty well 
played ; euphonium and trombones very well togetber, 
and accompaniments generally good. Tbe performance 
tbroughout lacked vigour, and was not equal to their 
first. 
No. 10.-1st figure : good opening ; crescendo well 
observed : fortes well sustained. 2nd : capitally played 
tbroughout ; euphonium and trombones beiug very QUADRILLE C ONTEST. effect.ive. 3rd : smartly played ; heavy parts being well No. 1 Band.-1st figure : good opening ; crescendo sustained ; basses good. 4 th : solo cornet played with nicely worked up. and very well played by all. 2nd : good taste and mrpre�sion ; soprano also capital tone ; cornet solo tastefully rendered ; soprano very good ; euphonium and trombones very well together, and ac­trombones being very effective. 3rd : horn solo nicely companiments good. 5th : opeuing accompaniments played, and accompaniments well snbdued ; heavy parts neatly subdued ; solo cornet nicely rcndered ; cu­well sustained. 4th : good start ; solo cornet and phonium and trombones exceedingly good. The soprano very well played ; euphonium, uaritone and performance thronghout exhibited considerable style trombones being very effective, and accompaniments and taste. Not quite equal to No. 1 band. good. 5th : exceedingly well played by all ; this was a No. 1l.-1st figure : very well played ; crescendo fairly slight advance upon their first performance. well observed. 2nd : opening pretty /!"ood ; solo cornet No. 2.-1st figure : very well played ; crescendo neatly played ; soprano, however made a wrong note nicely observed. 2nd ; good Atart ; solo cornet neatly and not very well iu tune ; Euphonium aud tromboues rendered ; trombones very fair, and accompaniments fair. 3rd : the whole tolerably well played. 4th : tolerably good ; soprauo, however, was rather flat ou good start ; solos well played with the exception of the upper not8S. 3rd : horn solo very well played ; ac- soprano, who was out of tune ; euphonium and trom­companimeuts nicely subdued ; fortes being well sns- boues very creditable. 5th : accompaniments nicely tained. 4th : capital start ; solo cornet neatly rendered ; subdued and well together ; solo cornet good tone and heavy parts well sustained ; euphonium and trombones style ; euphonium and trombones also very well played ; very effective, and accompaniments good. 5th : open- basses fair. The performance throughout beinG' very ing nicely subdued ; euphonium and trombones very creditable with the exceptiou of the soprano, who was well together ; basses fair. The performance about out of tune. A great advance upon their first per-eq ual to their first. formauce. No. 3.-1st figure : opening out of time ; soprano No. 12.-1st figure : a capital opening ; superior tone rather nervous and uusteady ; euphonium and trom- aud well in tuue : crescendo well observed. 2nrl : an bones fair. 2ud : much better opening ; solo cornet excellent start ; solo cornet, considerable expressiou very well played ; euphonium and trombones tolerably and taste ; soprano, good tone ; heavy parts being well well togethcr ; soprano, however, was .very faulty on sust.ained. �rd : horn solo tastefully played ; accom­bigh notes. 3rd : horu solo very well played indeed, panllnents mcely subdued ; basses very good. 4th : a aud accompaniments generally good ; an improvement capi�al performance tbroughout ; the whole beiuo­on tbe playing of the t wo previous fignres. 4th : open- characterized by good taste and style ; a great advanc� ing pretty gooil ; solo cornet neatly rcndererl ; eu- upon their first performance. Superior to No. 7 baud. ponium also well played, and trombones very effective. No. 13.-1st figure : opened with fair precision ; l3and improves as they proceed. 5th : the whole very crescendo well worked up ; soprano very effective. well played ; enphouium and trombones very well to- 2ud : good start ; solo cornet nicely rendered ; eupbo­gether ; much better than in the previous figures. The nium and trombones fair, and accompaniments good ; per formauce tbroughout not quite so good as the first. mnst give a word of praise to soprano for his good No. 4.-1st figure : opening fair ; soprano pretty good tone. 3rd : horn solo well played : accomnauiments toue but rather unstead y ;  moderately well played by all. nicely subc�ued ;  fortes well sustained ; soprano again 2nd : good start ; �olo cornet vcry good ; euphonium very effectlve. 4th : smart opening ; solo coruet very and trombones very fair, and accompanimeuts generally good ; euphonium and tromboues very well together ; good. 31·d : very well played by all. 4th : wrong basses also very good. 5th : opening accompaniments notes in opening ; solo cornet pretty good ; eupbouium nicely subducd ; C'uphonium good tone aud stvle, and and trombones very well togcther ; accompaniments. trombones well sustained in the fort�s. A vei·y good however, rather unsteady ; otherwise very well played. performance, but not q uite equal to No. 10 band. 5th : very well played indeed with the exception of tbe No. 14 (Disqualified for playing with 24 performers).  euphonium, which was a little out of tune ; the general -This band being disqualified, eonsequentlv I took no playing being much superior to their first performance notes of their playing. T. GER.\1AN, J UDGE. No. 5.-1st figure : tolerably well played ; crescendo _ 
very well observed ; fortes well brought out ; band. BAilIFORD INDEPENDEXT SUNDAY SCHOOL BRAdS however, a little out of tuue. 2ud : pretty well played BAND, NEAR ROCHDALE.-On Friday, April 11 tb a by all with the exception of the soprano, who failed to sale of work was ol)ened in the Indel)endent Scho�l get the upper notes ; tromboaes and eupbonium well , 
sustained. 3rc1 : horn solo fairly rendered, aud accom- Bamford, in aid of funcls of the brass band COIl­
paniments uicely subdued ; too much liberty was taken nocted with tho school. Contributions haye been 
with the time in the last part of tbe quadrille, which very liberally made. At the opcning the Rev. "\V. 
was decidedly wrong. 4tb : smartly played ; solo M. Arthur, in opening the proceedings, stated that 
cornet ueatly reudered ; euphonium aud trombones the sale of work had becn got up to liquidate a 
being very effectIve, and accompaniments generally debt of £80, which the members of the band COll­
good. 5th : very well played by all ; beavy parts being tracted in purchasing a new set of instruments 
well sustained ; basses pretty good. This was a grea.t twel ve months ago. The money was advancec1 by 
advance upon their their first performance ; about eqnal fonr friends without interest, and two years was 
to No. 4 band. gi ven for it to be re-paid. They could only thank Ko. 6.-1st figure : good opening ; band well to- those friends for their kindness, and hc belicved ge�her, aud smartly played by ail. 2nd : solo cornet that by the present effort the band would be able to neatly rendered ; euphonium and trombones very 
effective ; soprano, however, very unoertain and weak pay back thc whole of the money within the first 
in tone. 3rd : horn solo capitally played. aud accom- year. As they were already aware, the band for 
paniments nicely subdued ; fortes moderately well sus- whose benefit that sale of work had been arranged 
tained. 4th : good opening ; solo cornet tastefully was connected with their school. He heard thcm 
rendered ; euphouium not in tune with tromboues ; practising at times, anrl he was highly gratified at 
otherwise very welJ played. 5th : pretty well played ; the progress which they had already made, and he 
euphonium and trombones beiug very effective. The thought they were deserving of snpport. They held 
general playing of the band not so good as their first well together, and practisecl regularly. The people 
performance. of Bamford were, as a rule, a very musical people, No. 7.-1st figure : capital opening ; cresceudo nicely and he had often remarked upon the largc propor­observed, and exceedingly well played by all. 2nd : tion of the inhabitants who devoted some time to an excellent performance ; the solos being capitally 
rendered, and the euphonium and trombones well sus- the study of music. A knowl:dge of music, he 
taiued. 3rd : horn solo neatly rendered, aud accom. said, often proved to be. a ?less.mg to l?eople, and 
paniments nicely subdued ; very well played through- k�pt them . out of mlsclllef mto whlCh other­
out. 4th : solo comet and soprano exceptionally good ; I wlS� t�ey mIght falL He hoped they woult1 succee�l 
eupbonium and trombones very effective, and accom- i ll wIpmg out the debt. He (hd uot know whether 
pauiments very good 5th : tbe whole exceedingly I in every instance it was a blessing to be out of 
well J?layed ; euphonium and trom�ones again most debt ; but he had noticed that musicians 
elIectl.ve. The whole pel·formance bemg mnch superior never held so well together as when they had an to thmr first. . object to strive for. Still they mu st liqmdate the No. B.-1st figure : soprano rather flat, otherWIse present debt, and afterwards they might, if theught tolerably well play�d. 2nd : good start ; sol?s neatly desimble go in for a Ial'rrel' 'band. The band rendered ; euphonmm and trombones belllg very . ' . f . 0 , . . effective and accompaniments generall ood . 31'd : l endered selectIOns 0 muslC on the tll O days of the I y g sale, and the venture was a success. 
I..I VERPOOL BAND JOURNAL. 
To meet the requirements of b ands at this 
and the forthcoming period of the year, the 
following music, appropriate for the se.ason 
has been sent to all our j ournal subscnbers 
and may now be purchased i n  single num 
bel'S by non-subscr�bers : - , " 
Quick March (MasoUlc) , " Prosper the Art, ALEXANDER OWEN. 
Quick March (Contest), " The Tempest," H. ROUND. 
Quick March, " 'rhe Men of I1al'loch/ n. ROUND. 
Quick March . " T)1e Day when you 11 
forget me ," . . .  . .; . . . . ENSCHELL. 
Quick March (On Elhott s} " Balaclava," LINl'ER. sucoessful Song), " 
( 0 ,  'tis a famous story ).  
Polka " Equilibl'io " (yery easy), , D. BARRET POGSON. 
quick March, " Gentle Voices Ca1li!Jg," LIXTER. 
quick March (Sacred), " What a Fnend 
we have in Jesus," . . . . . . . . .  LINTF.R. 
Quick March (On Irish Airs) , " The Harp 
that once," . . .  . ' .  . . .  . . .  LIN'l'ER. 
All these marches are excellent for the 
" road," being very effective and .not too 
difficult. The merits of the qUlCksteps, 
publisbed in the Liverpool Journals, are too 
well ltnown to need further com ment. 
DRUM AND 
-F I FE JOU RNAL. 
THE " Jolly Fifer," Qui.c
k Marcl� �now 
ready), is meeting with caplta� appreclatlOn. 
The " Peep 0' Day " QllI?k March �on 
Irish airs), is no less a favounte, both be1l1g 
good sound military quicksteps . . 
In compliance with the WIshes of. our 
subscribers \l'e have this month pu bhshed 
the favourite valse, " Loving and Hoping," 
for drums and fi fes. It is  now ready, and 
may be purchased by non.subscribers. 
-
TH E WRONG HOUSE. 
WITHIN the last few years a melancholy 
circulllstance occurred in the small town of 
___ , in Lancashire. It was j ust getting 
dusk one evening, when a lad was seen 
tearing up the street like one mad, and 
makinct for the doctor's house, which stood o 
at the corner. Bell-pull , door-knocker, and 
foot were at once put in motion, and, in 
fact, the house seemed in danger of " coming 
down " with the lad's vigorous onslaught. 
In a yery short time-as m ay be readily 
imagined-the door flew OPCD, and the doctor 
himself appeared on the threshold. " Oh, 
doctor, doctor, " shouted the lad, " do come at 
once to our J oe ; he's swallowed summut, and 
it won't go down and it  won't come u p " 
How J oe could possibly have swallowed 
something, and it would not go down, the 
doctor did not stay to inquire, but merely 
asked the street and the number of the house 
where J oe was suffering. The lad mentioned 
both street and number in a very hurried and 
excited manner, and then betook himself 
home as fast as he came. By some mis­
chance the doctor failed to cat.ch the number 
properly. However, hastily taking up his 
hat and case of surgical instruments, he made 
after the lad \rho was fast receding from 
view. The doctor hurried onward, and, j ust 
as he ,vas turning the corner of  the street, he 
saw the lad disappear into a uOOl·way. 
Thither the doctor made for, and as he \Vas 
getting nearer, the most horrid groans met 
his ear. " Poor fellow ! muttered the doctor, 
" I  am afl'ftid I shall be too late . "  The 
doctor had by this time arrived at the place 
where he had seen the lad disappear, and 
from where the hOl'l'id groans seemed to 
emanate ; but, as ill luck would have It, 
there were two doors together, and the doctor 
dived into the first, which proved to be a 
passage with the stairs at the extreme end. 
This must be the place, thought the doctor, 
and, acting on that belief, up the stairs he 
went, three at a time. Just as he reached 
the landing he nearly lost his balance, for 
the most excruciating groans and wl.1.r whoops 
met his ear. Nothing daunted. However, 
the doctor rushed to the door in view, and, 
to his consternation, found thl.1.t it was locked 
from the inside . " Open the door, some of 
you," shouted the doctor. No answer was 
returned, out louder und longer waxed the 
groans from within, and still no one 
complied with the request to open the door. 
" Will you open the door ? "  roared the 
doctor. " Don't you heal' the POOt' fellow's 
agony, YOLl inhuman, hard-hearted wretches ?" 
A louder groan than ever followed this speech. 
" W ell,  here's murder in cold blood, and no 
mistake," thought the doctor ; " I 'll make a 
supreme effort to stop their game." With all 
his might, the doctor rushed at the door 
crash ! crash ! bang ! and in went the door, 
doctor, and all int
.
o the room. Standing at 
at a fl.1.rther end of the room, the1'O appeared 
a burly unwashed collicr, the picture of fright 
and blank dismay and staring like a m ad­
man. " Are you better ? "  gasped the doctor. 
" .Me bether ; I bai nt sick," the collier 
replied. " Not sick, " said the doctor. 
" Why, what \ms the meaning of all those 
horrid groans I heard ? "  " Nay, docther, 
replied the collier, " I  made no groans at all ; 
I were only practising th' G tram boon, as 
I 's j ined the D-- Band, and there, look on 
th'  floor, when you busted th'  d ure open I 
was so scared ; I let th' instrument fall, and 
I reeko l1 its spiled." " Good heavens, I'm 
III the wrong house," rej oined the doctOl 
" I\-e been sent for to come to a man. who 
had something lodged in his throat. Tell 
me, do you know anything about it ?" " Well, 
I shouldn't wonder," replied the eonier, " if 
it inna J oe Price next door, for he's a bit of 
a glutton, and I seen some folks running 
there not long sin'." The doctor stayed to 
hear no more ; downstairs he went as quick 
as his legs would carry him. He rushed to 
the house indicated by the collier, but only 
arri ved j ust in time to see the blinds pulled 
down. 
.  ' 
" Brightly ' gleams our Banner." 
\VRIGHT & ROUND�S 
S E L E CT NOVELTIES  
VOll 
BRAS S I N STRUl\1: E N T S .  
eo 
FOUR ORIGINAL QUARTETTS. 
H. ROUND. 
Price Complete, 28. 
Composed expressly for 1st and 2nd Cornets B flat 
'renor lIom E fiat, and Euphonium n flat. 
'
" Ti l E  RETURN OF SPRING " 
" TH E  YILLAGE CIII!lmS " 
" TU E  R EAPEl{S' CHORUS " 
" AN EYE SING PRAYER," 
FOUR ORIGINAL TRIOS. 
H. ROUND. 
Composed for 1st and 2nd Cornets and Euphonium; 
sUitable also for any three Instruments in 
the same key. Price complete Is. (:id. 
" TIlE BREAK OF DAY " 
" THE ilIERRY SUNSHINE " 
" SHADES Ol� EVENING " 
" 'l'lIE FRIEND 'S GOOD NIGHT. " 
TH E " D U ETTI ST," 
n. ROUND. 
.'\. Select Series of 18 Easy Classical and Popular 
Dllets in One Book for T WO CORNETS, 01' any 
'j'wo Instruments in the same Key. 
Price, complete, 1/6. 
PRICR 3il. PRICE 3s. 
H .  R O U N D ' S  
BRASS BAND PRIMER, 
OR, 
Fi rst I nstruction for Brass Bands, 
SIXTEEN KmfBERS, 
Printed in separate Parts for each Instrument, 
CONSISTING OF 
Scales, Positions for Slide Tromoone, Lessons, &c. 
(for all the Band to play together), 
Quick and Slow Uarches, Hymns, and Dance 
!lfusic, GoeL Save the Qlleon, &c., &c. 
Togethel' with Practical Suggestions How to Form 
nnd Practise n Brass Band. 
PRINTED FltO�I E�GRAVED PI,AI'ES. 
Price, complete, 3/-. 
THE 
H CORNETTIST " , 
Price, complete, 1/6. 
A S E L I�Cl' S E R [ ES OB 45 SOLOS, AIRS WITIl 
r.UUAl'IO.\'S, CA,'ATIN'AS, &0., &c. 
FOH TIlJoJ 
C O R N E T . 
Suitable also for any Bmss Inst!·umellt. 
L IVERPOOL BR A.SS B A N D (& MILITAR¥) Y]OUR N \ L . 
P UBLISHED BY WR I G H T ili ROUND , 34 ,  BRSKINE S T R E E T .  LIVE RPO O L .  
SOL/jET B? " PR O S PE R  THE ART !' eoEl'- -' QUICK MARCHl l\tasDDic.) .BRO. A .  OWE N. 
( Haydn) 
Cornet Solo ill B� 
1'l T I� 
BANDS U A N 'S P J S T IUE 
(nHST S hnn�H). 
I:'iIXTEEX B I ' L«;X IHD COR X ET SOLOS 
(Reprinted from the EI'ass Eand :Yw's\ 
Suitaole also fOI' any I.lJ'il"s J lloll'LlInent. 
Price, cOlll pletE', 1 1 -, 
T H E  P I C - N I C . 
H. ROUSD. 
Price 2s. ()d. 
TEN EASY DAN C E  J?IE CES, 
Arranged for cl Cornets, 2 'renOl'.� , Baritone (01' 
Trombone ) ,  EuphoniulIl , auLl II fltLt and 
E flat Basses. 
l'lUCE OX1� SlII LL1XG. 
WIUG H'l' & H O U N D ' S  
CORNE T PRI�iER 
1\1: IT. ROeSn. 
The CORSET p .R Dn�H. is an Elementary 110]'1.:, 
designed especially for " Young Begi nners. "  I t  
contains Plain Directions 011 IllolI'i llg, i<' i llg'p]'i ng, 
Tong-ucing, and the general ilI:lI1ipuhLt ion of t h tl  
Instrument. 'l'he illusicttl I'nge", cOllljlri,-;e Sixty­
three progl'es., il'e NUlIlbers, 1yi l ich include Scales, 
Lessons, Airs (Sacred [\Ild Secular) , l'.Lvll Linao,  
Romnll�as, Serenades, Solo Pollms ( allLl other n.lllCtl 
�Iusic), together ,yith Exercises on � [odnlatioll, 
Phrasing, SyncoplLtion, Octaves, UlJi'ow utics, &c. 
PIUNTED FROM E�GRAn.m PLATES. 
�.B.-'l'he Comet I'l imer is aLso Suitable for uny 
'\' al l'c T Ilstl'llment. 
"VR IG Hfl' & HOUND'S 
COR.NET SOLOS 
WlTil 
PJANOFORTE AOCO�,[PANnlENT, 
PRIC I�, 1/1 EAClT. 
THE CIIA�Il'ION POLKA (Brilliant) 
B y  n. 1:0[,.\' D. 
Selected as the Te3t Piece for th e Comet Competi­
tion at the Royal Kational Eisteddfod of \rales, 
I . to oe h eld at LiYOl'L)ooJ ,  1 R3 L SU.'\SE'j' (Ol'i ghml Ail', varied) . . . . . .  Irlll. Rimmer T lrI LIGlIT tOligiual Ail', Y:U'ieLl) . . .  \rm. l{i m mel' 
�I AY- B E LJJ (Original _\il', "m'led) . .  , . . . . . .  H.  Weklt 
B lt L G Il1'LY G LE A;)[S OUt R AX..\jm t I Iayc1n) 
Yal':e 1 bv H. H ound 
l" All{ SIr LX ES 'I'll G _\I OOS ( \' L'l'di)  Y:uied by 
n. llounLI 
" LA BE LLE FllASCE." 
I (Selected as the Trial Piecc for Llle Comet �ulo COlllc,!, Car, 
nal'von Royal Kation,l l  l-:istclltlfod and � r usical 
:)<'estival, 1800.) 
" XAE LUCK. "  " THE PLOUGlIBOY." 
" J ENNY J OX 1�S." 
(Se' 'cted as the Trial l'icee for the Cornct f;,)ln Contest· I �. National Eistedllfocl of Wnius, _\lcrth)'l',l'ydfil, 18�1.) 
I "  --
ThGSC Splcndid Sol03 contain vcry showy Variations. &c.,  
and will  be fountl cminently well  allapted tor either the 
A mateu!' or ]'l'Ofessiollal Soloist . 
... 
LIVE R P O O L B R A-SS BAN D (& MIL ITA,RY) JO U R NAL . 
PUB LI S H E D  BY WnIG HT& ROU N D , 84 ,  E R S KI N E  S T R E E T , L I V E H PO O L .  
S O  1>0 'f 13? " THE DAY WHE N YOU' LL FORGET ME �' 
CO:R N' B  QUICK MARCH . E NSCHELL. 
� '- :::::.. S :::.:. :::::.. ;- � - :::::.., :::::.. :::::.. �±b to � tln 1 nl..gp-If\¥ 1 nIl r ClI ��f'1 FG Inlnl� 
Vi'#gnE'mfuY-H1UU , ��J. )'1 JJ JJi rl� :ri(401l 
$51�lp,c 1 f1JttJ#t1fR�, Ifssl rJi J-lf¥S-tIJ·fIJ rl ri;c1ijr,J'1 
././ 
& � J\r 1 t r I HID"; I F"ttBJijffi�! 1 n 1 n rr J I r J 1 J��I n�1 
:t-4� 1:.�1 tw3ttttRrcfFttiurFjwr-j wFTttitf¥Wt1f1 
n � :::::.. :::::.. . � 
� � ffl? 1 IT iFl r 1 rt& I Wfftir 'I r., mer r 1 " ,  '11 � 'l !' 1'* .,1Et:fP 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. MAY 1 ,  1 884. 
M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' 8  L I S T . 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved Models of BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
every description, manufactured especially for Military and Brass Bands. 
of METZLER & CO.'S CELE BRATED ORGANETTES, with Six: Tunes, 
METZLER & CO.'S NEW ALBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, THREE 
and FOUR GUINEAS each. Reed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
quality of tone. Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD :METHOD FLUTK-
This flute is made of ehonite, with German silver keys. It has not the extra shake 
keys for D sharp, B natural, and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natnral, usually called the " cross F natural, " but the finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right hand, and the F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. ·With these exceptions, 
the flngering i s  the same as  the " Carte 67 " flute. Mr. CollaI'd strongly 
recommends this flute to beginners, as the ahsence of the shake keys in question 
obliges the player to use the thumb when the shake of .K natural or B flat i s  
reqnired, a n d  the third finger of t h e  left hancl when that of C sharp is required. 
This practice is most u seful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
th l1mb and finger in question. If the shake keys are added, this practice is 
invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
ecales are uneven. 
Price, ,£2 ; with Attachment alld Rolls of Selected Tunes, rrice, .£3 10s . 
CABINET ORGANETTES, suitable for Dancing', Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
METZLER &; CO.'S Improved SELF -REG U LATING DIG ITORIUMS 
(HONE'S ratent), price , .£1 11 s. Bd. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Case. 
New 
Check 
OVER-S'l'RUNG and I RON-FRAMED 
action-7 Octaves-in elegant Walnut 
Price, TJITRTY GUINEAS. 
PIANO-
or Black 
METZ LER & CO .'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, with Check 
action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cascs of Walnut and Gold, Oak 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, 'l'rrIRTY GUINEAS. 
ME'l'ZLER & CO.'S Improved A�IERICAN ORGAN {by the MASON 
and HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Scts of Reeds of 2� Octavcs 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful Walnut Case. rriee, SEVJlNTEEN GUINEAS. 
Price, 'l'WllLVE GUINEAS ; 
Silver, .£24. 
Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and METZ LER & CO . 'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the most Popular 
METZLER & CO. stlpply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL 
with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing 
latest new and popular Dance Music. Price THIRTy-FIVE GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, with 
complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINBA�. 
BANDS 
all the 
Key-board 
Composers. " V ALSE V ENITIENNE " (Emile Walc1teufel) ; " A  U PRIXTE;\IPS 
V ALSE " (Emile W aldteufeld) ; " LA REINE DES PAPELLANS W AL'1'Z " 
(Georges Lamothe) ;  " THE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D'Albert) ; " RUBY 
WALTZ " (P. Bucalosse, Composer of " 1IIy Queen ·Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WAL'1'Z " (A. G. Crow e) ; " BON-BO� rOLKA " (Rudolf Herzen) ; 
" GRELOTZ POLKA. " (R. IDe Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. l'IANO­
F ORTE DUETT, 48. SEPTET'r, h. 4c1. nctt. FULL ORCHESTRA, 2s. 
nett. BltASS BA.ND, 2s. MILITARY B.AN D , 5s. nett. 
Thematic Catalogue of N ew Dance Music, Post Free on application.  
New Illustrated Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every des cription sent, Post Free 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies.  
3 7, 
� lie r.Jj[' �  1£.4 lE ",  � 4I)o.� 
G R E A T  M A R L B O R O U GH S T RE E T, L O N D O N. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS, 
ARJY-I:Y CONTRACT OR, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
JIlLITlRY BAND UN IFOR JI OUTFI TTER, 
A.ND THE 
C A P  If I A Ii. E 8 ,  
S .A :J:v.1: U E L S T R E E T ,  
WOOLWICH. 
BhASS BANDS supplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPER .AND BETTER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR I;AMPLES AND PRICE L1S'1'. 
References given to Hundreds of B and s.  
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBI'l'ION FOR l\lILI'l'ARY CAPS, &0., &0. 
Only Ad.d.ress-2S, SAMUEl:. STREET, WOOL WIClt. 
NO CONNECTION "'iVITH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D\l\TIN" j �  
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2 8, SA M U EL S T R E E T ,  W O O L WI C H . 
----------------------
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders fo 
" Uniforms " and " Caps " are glven to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
TODMORDEN OLD BRASS BAND.  
THE members and friends o f  this band met 
together on Saturday evening, 2 9 th ult , to 
celebrate the anniversary of the band's for­
mation. The proceedings were com menced 
with a substantial tea, which was served in 
th e Co-operative Hall, Dale-street, Mr. Abm . 
Crossley acting as caterer, which task \\'as 
very efficiently discharged. After the repast 
Mr. Robel't Suthers was elected Chairman, 
and Mr. Thos. Sutcliffe. V ice-Chairm an. 
he'did not know that they could have chosen a better 
m�n to train the hand, and he had great pleasure in 
seconding the proposition. 
Mr. SWIFT, who was received with applause, said 
he was no speech maker, except when he was in the 
middle of a stand, and then he could preach a little. 
He felt thankful to them for the vote of confidence 
they had given him. Since he began to come amongst 
them he had not seen anythmg to make lum regret 
having acceptEd the appointment as their tutor, and 
if they would stick together be would do his utmost 
to make a good band of them, and to be this they 
would have to work with a win. 
Mr. R. H. HOWORTH, the hon.secreta-;:y-;- then read 
the report of the year's proceedings, from which we 
make a few extracts ;-The report opened with a 
Mr. SUTHEHS said that one object of that anni· congratulation of the members on the present position 
versary gathering was to strengthen the bond of uuion of the band, a position which the band had never 
between the honorary members and the band, and if been in before since its formation in 1854, looked at 
possible get them all together. Just now the band both from a musical and financial point of view. In 
wanted several instmments, and he wished to appeal January of last year it was decided to begin to con· 
for assistance on behalf of that fUl�d ; he hoped all test, and with that view to �ngage a talanted teacher 
the honorary members would elo their best to raise it, and conductor, the idea of t!le committee being that 
and he also wished to urge on all lovers of music to there was material in the band of which to make as 
support the band. There was at the present time good a band as other towns could boast of. Aceord­
every facility for studying music of a high character, ingly Mr. Swift was engaged, and soon after that it 
a.nd it seemed to him that nearly all country bands was' decided to enter for the contest got up by the 
were doing their utmost to be A!. He should like Lobmill Brass Band, and the result was that they 
Todmorden band to do so, and in order that they got the fifth prize and half of the street prize, which 
might succeed they must have high.class music and a they thought was " immense "-tl" O prizes the first 
good conductor, and to get these they must have help time out. On the 12th of May they attended et 
from the public. The bandsmen were all working- selection contest at Hebden-bridgc, and got the third 
men, and they could not afford to keep up the band, prize ; June 30th, at .H.atclilfe, they did the big thing 
80 he hoped the honorary members would support of the season-the first pri�e ; the h�nd, during an 
them and encourage other pe0r.lc to do the same. existence of nearly thirty yeil,r;;, never having been at Mr. R .  BR_\�If,Ji;Y proposed ' Health and success to the top before. July 7th, at Rochelale, they obtained 
Mr. Swift, the teacllPr. " They would all, be felt secon, i  prize, and street quickstep ; Jnly 21st, at 
sure, agree with him that the ta.."k he had t? perform Littleborough, fifth prize ; August 6th, at Southport 
was a pleasing one. It was pleasmg to w1sh health ·Winter Gardens, thu'd ; and at a subsequent elate 
and success to any fellow man, but e8pecially so when they attended a contest at Bolton, hut failed to get a 
that man had their own interests at teart, and he felt prize-the only unsuccessful effort of the season. 
certain there was not a man in that room who was 'faking the whole season, the hand got eight prizes at 
more desirous for the SllCCeES of the Tormorden Old �even contests-an average which the secretary hoped 
Band than Mr. Swift was. 'IYhat had been done last to see kept up this season. For these results he 
year under his tuition 8howed that he was the �ight tho�ght great praise was due to Mr. SWIft for the very 
man in the right place, and he though.t the con;tmltt�e effiCIent way l�e has don.e Ins duty, and also to t!"te acted wisely and were fortunate In securlllg h,s bandsmen, for If Yrr. SWIft had not had the matel'lal 
services. Before last year the bandsmen .were doing I to work upon he could not have produced the result. all they could to make themtielves profiCIent, under The Sl1CCei;S of the banel had been the means of draw· their able conductor and bandmaster ; but they re- ing O!-,t the �upport of the publio! the collections at 
qui red still higher ability to brmg them to the .success practIces reahsmg nearly £13 ; whIle 111 any effort ?f�t they' attained last yeM, and this they got . 111 .Mr. forth to meet the e�pences of the ba�d, the p� he SWIft. If the position of tl�e band was to be mallltallled had been ready to gl ve support. DUrlllg the w lllter 
they must all work hand III hand together. and then a tea party alld ball, an almanack show, and a 
with good tutorship they would succeed. concert had been got up and all proved successful ; 
Mr A HmsT (bandmaster) said he agreed with 130 honorary members had also been enrolled, and what 'M!': Bl'amley had �aid ill re�ard to Mr. Swift ; these had l'endered no small amount of assistance to 
the ba,nu, and he tendered thanks to the committees 
of honomry members who had ,lssisted in the efforts 
named above. He need not Bay anything in con· 
neetion with the musical qualities of the band, as 
they would soon have a chance of showing what form 
they were in, and a better estimate of the qualities of 
the band could be formed at Trawden than at Tod­
morden. The income for the 10 months ( May, 1883, 
to Yrarch, 1884) amounted to £154 4s. 7d.,  as 
follows ;-Loan, £10 ; balance in hand, £10 18. 2d. ; 
prize money, £33 10s. ; members' subscriptions, 
£18 18s. Id. ; public subscriptions, £26 Is. 6d . ;  en· 
gagements and letting of room, £17 5s. 3d. ; proceeds 
of tea party, concert, and almanack show, £30 6s. 2�d. ; 
collections at practices, £12 18 3�d. ; other small 
receipts, £5 4s. Id. The expenditnre all1ount.�d to 
£129 168. 9�cl. , so that the balance in hand was 
£24 78. 9�d. In conclusion he expressed a hope that 
the band would be able to ke�p the ball rolling, n,nd 
that next year he should be able to give a still better 
rcport. 
The report was unanimously adopted and the 
remainder of the evening was spent in a yery har· 
monious manner. 
TRAWDEN 
BRASS 
• 
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL 
BAND CONTEST. 
"f No. 4 (Bowling, near Bradford, conductor !\Ir. J. H. 
Pickard).--lst movement : opening not firll1 ; not 
together ; not 'juite in tune ; une or two bars of the 
horn part left out. 2nd : Yery well played ( much 
better than first movement. 3rd : euphonium, t0ne 
good, but timid and left out the grace notes. 4th : 
very well given. 5th : very fair. 6tlJ : cornet very 
good ; also accompanill1ents. 7th . not together ; 
phrasing and slurs not good. 8th : horn commeuced 
very nicely, but afterwards macle one or two wrong 
notes. 9th : not prerise anrl too fast ; finish very fair. 
No. 5 (Newchurcb, conductor 1111'. A. Owen). -lst 
movement : opened well, I"ery fair indeed. 2ud : well 
givcn ; good tone ; phrasing good, but one or two 
wrong notes. 3rd : eupbonium very fail', but com­
menced badly, and respiration not �ood. 4th : attack 
good ; niccly played, but rather lllclined to burry. 
5th : very good. 6th : cornet good ; accompaniments 
very fail'. 7th : good attack and very preci8e. 8tb : 
horn commenced well, hut rather hurried afterwards. 
9th : good ; punctuation might be improved ; finish 
good. 
No. 6 (Fnllec1ge, near Hurnley, conductor !\Ir ,  A. 
Owen ) .-lst movement : opened fairly, bnt rathcr 
hurried ; euphouium slurs not attended to ; tone good. 
2nd : very well given ; punctuation might be improved. 
3rd . euphonium good. 4 th : attack very good, well 
played. 5th : good. eth : cornet good ; accompani-
THE seventeenth annual contest was helel on ments prett.y fair ; soprano also good. 7th : nicely given. 8th : horn very good ; but accompaniments not April 1 2 th.  The num her of entries \vas 1 7 ; quite together. 9th : very well played, and finish good. 
all the bands played with the fol loll'ina No. 7 (Ir lVell J3aI1k, conductor 1\11'. H. L. Holcling).-
I . I . ' B ' h ' B · '  ( � 1st movement : opened very fair ; precision and punetua-resu t .- st pIlze, esses 0 t ill 11 con tiou wanted ; euphoniulll good. 2nd : attack good, well 
dl�ctor, A. Owen) ; 2nd, .
Todmol'den Old (A. I played thr�ughout. 3rd : euphonium. solo well given ; H ll'St) ; 3rd, Heywood RIfles (J. Peers) : 4 th ,  good phraslllg. 4 th : good attack ; mcely played ; one 
N I ( f "c it ) 5t1 1\1 I l ' cl - ) cornet not quite in tune. 5th : good. eth : comet very . 
,
e son , . �, u er ; J ,  . . oss ey :1. . ".en . good ; oue wrong note and long notes in accompa�i-1here were also two adchtlOnal pn zes gIven ments ; 1l0t in t u ne. 7th : well p'ayed, but not CJlll te 
for the best euphonium and the be8t horn to!l"ether sometimes. 8th : horn cOl11me�ced well, but 
I b "  11 t B . tl ' B mlssed top note. 9th : movement and filllsh very good. p aYCI'8 ' t e8C It.' 0 e8ses 0 1 arn 
1 '. , . '1 ' h '  Ko. 8 (1\1ossley, conductor 1\Ir. A. Owen) - st (eu phOlllU m )  and I'-: elson (hOl 11) . '1 le " eat Cl movemont : opening very good ; tone gooa ; crescendo, 
proyed very unpropi tiou s, and somewhat not good. 2nd :  very faidy rendered. 3nl : euphouil1m 
marred the success of the contest in the gvod, �novement wdl played. q th :  well gl\'en, but . . ratber lllchned to hurry. 5th :  good. 6th : well played. attendance of the general publ Ic . All tht n gs 1 7th : cornet good and accompaniments very fair. 8th : 
beina considered thc contest was fairly horu very go od. 9th : attack good ; very precise ; 
atte;ded , and th� perform ance �f the bands fin��. �o(��sses 0' th ' Barn, comluctor l\Ir. A. Owen) .­throughout ,vas l Istened to ,yl th m al'k�,l 1st m ovement : vel'y good opeuing. well i n  tUlle, good 
attention . The test pi ece was a fnotaslR, tone : euphonium good . . 2nd : well played ; phraslllg 
;, Gems of l\T ozart " from "'iVright and Round's good ; �oprano good ; pl!tnos well attended to ; 3rd : 
• 
1 
' " . . ' euphomum solo excellently played throughout. 4th : Ll\'erpool Journal . I he plaYlllg of the p Iece attack good ; punctuation excellent ; a well played move­
on the whole was of a fair description, but ment. 5th : very Ilood. 6th :  co�uet solo n�cely 
th t 1 . I "  . 1ts  " with \yhich the music rendered ; accompamments well glven and mcdy e ec lUlca pOll , . eubdued ; euphomum a'eo good. 7th : very preClse. 
abounds, had not recel\'ed th at eare and 8th : horn very fairly played (cracked oue note iu 8th 
practice which 8uclI :1. classical piece requires . bar). 9th : very good in cleed : fillish also very good. 
'rl 
. 
f l\1 t ' . tl Altogether a very cxcellent performance. le m usIc 0 .I: ozar , III com m�n IV! 1 No. 10 (Todmol"den Old, conductor 1111'. F. 8wift). -
that of al l the great m asters, IS very 1st movement : excellent opening : punctuation good ; 
exactin g and makes great demands upon euphonium good, hut rather inclined to hur:y ; move-
1 1  r
' '" t "  t ment well played. 2nd : hold attack, well glveu ; toue a per10rmers . .e: yel�r 
no e . 111 ey ery par very good. 3rcl : enphonium solo good ; accompani-
constItutes a " pomt, and If th e s m allest ments very nice. 4th : boldly played, bat r.ather too 
sl ip  or hitch occurs in any one pcwt the \I hole fast. 5th : good. 6th : cornet solo very f17'l", one or 
1 . . 1 .1 . I 1 . I h ,t . two faulty notes. 7th : vcry good ; euphoDlum good ; t Jll1g IS u emlS 1C( at once. n S 01 , mUSlC pianissimo too loud a little. 8th : horn good ; \'ery 
of this class requ ires to Lc pl ayed as " set good phrasing. 9th : well played ;  finish good. Al­
down "-that is i f  \ye wish to do either the together a very good performauce .  , . . . . '  No. 11 ( Burnley Borough, cond uctor 1\[r. lsaac com poser or the compOSItion any JustIce. �1arBden).-lst movement : good opening, aftcrwards 
'Ibis fact cannot be too much i mpressed upon not quite together ; punctuation wanted in the piano 
al l am ateu r bands IJCnce tl::e present oppor- p�rt. 2nd : firm atta�k ; well played . 3rd : . eupho-. .  ' ' .  I . . ,  mum weak ; accompamments too loud, espcctally t he tU illty IS taken advantage of fOl t !Ut P ,ll pose . upper corncts ; wrong note bas�es. 4th : attack good, 
JD DG 8'S HEl\lARKS. hut punctuation wanted. 5th : middling. 6th : cornet 
No. 1 Band (Hlackburn Temperance, conductor not good, tone too m uch forced ; accompanimcnts too 
Mr. Mellor) .-lst movement : opening hars .VPl"/ good ; loud, and not together, and one or t:vo wroug notes� 
afterlVards punctuatIOn not good and not �Ulte In tune ; 7th : faIrly played, but too slo:v ,. COlllCt and eupho. not together in the 13t.h and 14 th bars : 1"1gOur wanted. mum not always togetber , p,aJ)lSSlmO , cry �Jacl. llth . 
2nd : much better ; soprano good. 3rd : euphonium horn solo pretty faIrly played, but accolllp�m.ments too 
tame, and left out the grace notes. 4th : good bo!d loud, and not always togeth.er. 9th and fi�lsh. : good, 
openiog, but punctuaLion wanted. 5th : very fair. but too faet: ,(Thls hand IS  very I1lllch IncllDe� to 
6th : not precise enough ; rather tamely played. 7th : o 'cerblolV - thls IS a very bad feature, and shoula be 
fairly played but not vigorous enough.  8th : horn checked at once.) . 
mther ti mid, ' and one or two mistakes in the accom- No. 12 (Heptonstall, conductor Ill,'. J. 8Impson) .­
paniments. 9th and finish : pretty well given, J:>ut �ot 1st mo?ement : opeumg very g.ood: and euph?nLum bold enoull:h and rather too fast · altogether a 1111ddhng very fall'. 2nd : taken too .slow , w, ong notes In the 
perforrna;c�. 
' middle parts. 3rd : CnphoUlllm very good, hut played 
No. 2 (Leeds Forge, conductor 1I1r. H. Murray).-.lst One wrong note In the 17th bar. 4th : g?od attack, .
b�� 
movement : opening not quite in tune ; pun�tllatLOn r�ther t?O fast. 5th : good. 6th : corno� solo .\ ery. wanted. 2Dll : very fairly rendere::!, and hetter m.tune. uwely !ll" en ; basses good. 7th : not preCIse all,ays , 
3rd : euphoniulD rather good. 4th : well pl ayecl ,  but p,amssllno parts too loud. BtlJ : horn solo op8ned well, 
rather too fast. 5th : good. 6th : cornet nicely played ; bu� made one or two 1l1lstakc8. 9th : very good ; 
accompaniments timid. llOt together ; 7th : well played, fim�h aleo IJo?d. r '  , . but a little too fast ; punctuation wanted. 8th : horn No. 13 (helghley lIia�ltlers, conductor 1\[r. O. Jeffery. 
very fairly played ; accompaniments not always ;-lst mO\'ement : openIng rather g�od ; plano part not 
togethcr. 9th and finish : well played, but too fast. Itl tune, and some wrong notes Lnd : a.tt�c� good . 
No. 3 ( Hey wood Rlflee, conductor 1I1r. J. Peets).- slurs not attendcd to. 3rd ; e uphomulll tllmd , move-
1st mO l·ement .  opening very gool1 ; good tone and well mcnt vcry tamcly played. 4tlJ : good attack, but 
in tune ; horns not quite correct i n  one variation ; p.un,ctuatLOn wanted .  5tIJ : very lmr. 6t� : cornet 
punctuation good. 2nd : well p.layed throughout. 3rd : tlm�d ; marks not attended to ; wrong uotes '!l RCCO,:!­
euphonium solo very nicely gIven ; 4th : attack good ; panimeuts. 7th : bold attack, .but punctuatIOn agaltl 
excellently playe<l .  5th : very precise. 6th : cornet wanted. .8t� : horn 801� very lUlrly rendered ;. wrong 
very well played ; also accompaniments. 7th : ex- notes agll.u� III accol1lJ;Janunents, and no� always Itl tune. 
cellently reuderod, but one "Tong note (cornet) lll- 9tl\ and lims!l : not vIgorous enough : fire wanted. 
the piano. 8th : hom solo well gi" en, a;,d acco;n- No . 14 \ Lllldley (near Hudcle�s5eld):  conductor l\Ir. 
paniments good. 9 th ;  yery good ; proper tune ; fimsh J. Herry).-lst mo,'cment : openlllg vety tame , wrong 
excelleut. notes horns. 2nd : attack not bold enough ; puuctua-
tion wanted ;  soprano miss�d top note. 3rd : eupho­
nium very timid ; movement very tamely played. 4th : 
too fast ; very nicely played. 5th : punctnatioll 
wanted. 6th : cornet solo rather tame, and not always 
in tune ; wrong llotes in accompaniments ; movement 
altogether badly played. 7th : very fair (much hetter 
than the last movement). 8th : born rather nicely 
played but rather timid. 9th : too fast ; precision 
wanted. finish : very fair. 
No. 1.'> (8ilsden, conductor Mr. E. Kewton ).-lst 
movemeut : powerful openiug, but l"athcr harsh ; 
Dhrasing and slurs not good. 2nd : bold attack ; mo\'e­
;nent well played, but overblown. 3rd : eupllOuium 
Bolo very fair, but phrasing and slurs might be im­
proved. 4th : good attack, hnt harsh. 5th : good. 
6th : cornet very fairly renclered ; accompaniments 
good. 7th : good attack again, but euphonium and 
cornet not together in the se miquaver passages. 8th : 
horn solo very gOOd, but made two wrong notes. 9tlJ : 
not precise enough ; finish good (onc wrong note). 
No. 16 (Leyland S ubscription, conductor Mr. J. 
Lord).-lst movement : opening bars good, but basses 
not quite iu tune ; afterwards not together ; very tame 
and little or no crescendo. 2nd : bold attack, but very 
harsh and rough ; slurs not attened to. 3rd : eupho­
nium solo rather timid, and phrasing not good. 4tlJ : 
good attack, bl lt  not together. 5th : good. 6th : 
cornet solo very middling ; accompaniment8 not gooll. 
7th : better a great deal, but punctuation wanted ; piano 
parts not 'luite in tune. 8th : horn solo very fair, slurs 
not attended to ; accompaniments not together. 9th : 
very nicely played ; finish vcry fair. 
No. 17 (::-;reI son, conductor 1111'. J. Nutter).- 1st 
movement : very hold oponing ; movement altogether 
well played. 2nd : excellent attack ; I'ery precise. 
3rrl : euphonium very nicely played, hut slurs not 
attcnded to. 4th : excellently given. 5th : good.  
6th : cornet solo good (cracked one note). 7th : I"ery 
good, hut pianissimo might be improved. 8th : horn 
solo vcry good indeed (excellent). 9th : very bold and 
precise, but a li ttle harsh sometimes. li'iui8h good. 
(Many of the performers in this band-a good band­
arc also inclined to orerhlow.) 
JUDOlfl : T. E. ElIfBURY, Sen., Professor of Music, 
Manchester ( lateHandmaster 52nd Light Iufautry ). 
KEW GARDENS, SOlCTHPoH'r.-The entries for these 
contests (handbells and brass bands) are now open. 
CONTESTS FOR MAY.-The meetings for the pre­
sent month include Bolton, Gainsborough, Platting, 
Roehdale, Newehurch, and Westleigh. 
SOUTlIPORT WINTER GARDEN BRASS BAND 
CONTEST.- The entries for this contest are very 
large, and comprise most of the best bands in the 
kiugdom. Tbe railway companies will run cheap 
excursion tl'ains from all  the principal districts, and 
there are also on foot a number of private enter­
prises in that direction. 
KEAllSLEY Moon Co�'rEs'r.-The Second Annual 
Brass Band Contest was held on Saturday, April 
25th. The affair was very successful. Twenty 
hands entered, and out of this number fifteen 
competed. The test piece was the glee, " Hours 
of Beallty " (H. Round). Mr. T. E. J!;mbury, sen., 
professor of mnsie, Manchester, officiateel as judge. 
The prizes were awarded as follows ;-1st prizc, 
Todmorden Old ; 2nd, Radcliffe Old ; 3rd Auden­
shaw and Droyleselen ; 4th, Besses 0' th' Ba1'l1 Ol<l ; 
5th, Braclshaw ; 6th, Heywood Rifles. The contest 
was under the auspices of the St. 8tephen's Church 
Sunday School Brass Band, and the general arrange­
meuts were carried out in a very satisfactory 
manner. Messrs. BuoRey and 00., of LonuoD, bacl 
a show case of military and brass instruments on 
the grounds. There was also an exhibit of leather 
instrument cases from Oldham. The audience, 
which was large, took great interest in the proceed­
ings. [The judge's remarks will appear in our 
next number.J 
GRANCEMOUTH.-The Zetland Brass Band held 
their third annual concert on the 26th nlt , in the 
Town Hall, Grangemouth. The proceeds were 
devoted to the discharge of the debt incurred in 
the erection of a new practice room. The public 
entered well into the spirit of the matter, and 
showed by an extensive patronage of the concert 
that the claims of music were by no mcans lightly 
thvught of. Basil Mackenzie, Esq., occupied the 
chair, and in Ol)cning the proceedings reviewed with 
much satisfaction the rapid strides the bl1nd hl1c1 
maue since i t s  start, little more than two years 
since. The music discoursed by the banLl uuring 
the summer months in the park was a source of 
great enjoyment to the public. The treasurer's 
report was then read, which showed that the income 
of the band last year was £66 and the expenditure, 
.£64 10s.  The eoncel·t was then proceeLled WIth, 
the programme meeting with much favonr from the 
audience. The band contributed three pieces, which 
wero favourably rcceiv(;d. After the uoncert the 
band with their friends partook of tea, at the con­
clusion of which, Mr. James Balderson occupied the 
chair. The Band President, Mr. Charles l{obertson. 
thanked all the friends for their valuable assistance . 
Mr. Balderson �uL�equelltly addressel the bnd, 
and urged the members to work individually and do 
all in their power by practice and perseverance to 
forward the common interest of the band and in the 
end reward wonld come. Mr. James C. Grassom 
(treasurer), moved a vote of thanks to the 
Chariman, and thc meeting broke up after the 
singing of " Auld Lang Syne."  
FAllEWJ;:LL '1' 0  A BANDSMA�.-On J\londay evenillg, 
�1arch 31st, upwards of forty fricnds of Mr. L. 
Preston met together at the house of .Mr. E .  Stead, 
the Rail way Hotel, 1'leltlJam, in order to spend a 
musical evening together, and to bid farewell to iIll·. 
Preston, who is engaged as trombonist in the 
County Asylu m  Band, Maidstonc. The party sat 
down to a substantial supper, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed. At the subsequent proceedings, Mr. 1'1. 
Firth, who occupied the chair, opened the proceed­
ings by referring to the circumstance which had 
cn,lled them together. He next proposed the usual 
loyal and patriotiC toasts, and referred in  feeling 
tenns to the sudden death of the Duke of Albany, 
who so recently honoureu the town of Huddersfield 
with his presen cc.-The National Anthem was sung 
III response.- The Chairman next gave the toast of 
the evening, " The hen,lth of Mr. L,�\Vreuce 
Preston, " and in doing so �poke of the deep lllterest 
he hil,c1 taken in music for several years, and 
al luded to his connection with the Euphonic 
Qmwtet as alto singer. He also referred to his con­
nection with tlte .lIl ellham Parish Church Choir aud 
the l'IeltlJam Mills Brass BumL He was pleased 
to learn that he was endeavouring to make bis way 
in the world, a,nd he hoped that he would meet 
with as many l;ine1 friends as were gatheretl to do 
him honour that evening, still as the same time he 
conlcl not help feeling sorry that they would miss 
his valuable musical services in many ways, but he 
hoped that their loss would be his gain.-�1r. 
Richard �teae1 pointerl out that he had been closely 
connected with Mr. Preston in various ways for a 
number of years, and more particularly in connec­
tion with the Euphonic Quartet aml the nleltham 
Parish Church Choir, and during the wholc time 
they had always been in  harm0ny one with another, 
and he was sure thc other members of the quartot 
wonld bear him out in saying that they deeply re· 
grettcd his loss.-The toast was then drunk with 
great enthusiasm.- Mr. Preston thanked the 
company for the honour they had paid him in 
drinking his health. He was not aWltre till now 
that he had so  many friends, and he hoped to better' 
himself in the new place he was going to, and make 
as many kind friends as he was leaving behind him. 
Other to,lsta and speeches followed. The Euphonic 
Vocal Quartet was present, and sang several pieces 
in excellent style. Before the proceedings closed 
a vote of thanks was passec1 to the Chairman for 
presiding anel the host and hostess for their excellcnt 
catering. After which " Anld L!U1g Syne " waa 
sung iu chorus as a parting remembrance to :Mr. 
Preston, who it may be remarked takes with him 
the best wishes of a large circle of friends. 
.. 
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Lowest Prices. llighest Quality. Samples sent. Bl'aids, Mounts, Ornmnents, g·c. 
-------------------------
SPECIALITIE S-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLES, 
TRUMPETS, H ORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONE T S, &c, .  &c. 
BRASS, DIW:Jf AND FIFE, A�D MILITARY BANDS PRO�1PTLY FURNISHED. 
GB-VERA L  NUSICA L INSTR UJIENT SELLERS. ALL INSTR UNENTS A ND 'THEIR FITTINGS. 
Send for General, Special, and Cap LisLs, 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwardecl. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
TIrU.NCHES :-Stea m, ACTON STREET, KIXGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CrruRcrr STRF.ET. Y ;  r. ]i'. Works, BROUGUTON RO.tD , N 
lL'1ERICAX AG�;NTg :-120 1 ,  WASliING'ro:-; STREET, IlOSTON, A.ND P.E. :lIA.�UF.lOTORY Co .• BObTON, 1".R.A. 
w. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
tJA N U FA C T U R E R S  A N D  UI P O R T E R S  O F  B A N D  I N ST R nn l� NTS, 
M USIC PUBLISHE RS, & c . ,  
56 (LAT E 3), G R EAT M A R L BOROUGH STR EET, LO N DON ,  W.  
NOW READY. 
F A N T A S I A  (O N W E L S H  A I R S) ,  
" THE CHALLENGE," 
CORNET SOLO, WITH PIANOFORTE AC;COMPA:-lIMEN'l', 
By H. ROUND. 
C0'\l rOSED for the Liverpool Eisteddfodd Cornet Competition. Prize, R. J. 'Vard and Sons' 
c, Challenge " Cornet , beautifully electro.plated, 
IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BI{ASS INSTRUMENTS, 
ALL OF THE BEST MAKE, 
NEVT S:a:ORT ::IY.1:0DEL, 
FROlll 
with gold mounts, chased and engravecl,  value 
twenty guineas, manufactured expressly for the 
competition, and presented by the makers, R. J. 84 
\Vard and Sons , Military 1\1 usical Instrument 
Manufacturers, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, ' 
R. DE 
HOLLAN'D 
LACY, 
ROAD, BRIXTON, 
where copies of the Solo ( Price Is. Id. )  may be 
obtained. 
WI LLl A M  BOOTH , 
Freehold Inn, (h'ove St1'eet, Rochdale, 
DEALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MUSICAL INS'!.'RUMENTS. 
L O D-T D O N' ,  S _"\l\T_ 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We 
warrant ()very Inst�ume�t. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they aro unsupassed by any 
IustlUments made 111 thIS country or Europe at the price. Bands who have not seen any of Out· 
Instruments should send for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
D R AW I N GS A N D  P R IC E  LISTS F R E E .  
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
W. B. has allVay� in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND I NS'rRUMENTS. SPECIALITY :-Our New Engli3h Model Cornet, with double water· keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument , £1 1 9s. 6d. nett. BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the MCbkel's' own ],.[ ate1·ial. 
LIST O F  S E C O ND-HA N D  INSTRU­�ENTS .-3 Sopranos, 8 Cornets, 2 Flugel 
Horns, ;) 1'enor Saxhorns, 2 Baritones , 2 Euphoniums 2 E-fiat Basses, 1 Double B Monster 2 G Trombone� 
(Slide), 2 B·tlat Ditto, 1 E·f\at Valv� Trombone, 1 F 
Valve Trolllbone, 1 G Valve Trombone, 4 B·f\at Valve 
Trombones, 2 Siue Drums, and 1 Bass Drums. All 
the above are Besson's first-class Instruments in 
splendid conuition. 
2 �ourtois Curnets, 1
, 
Higham Ditto, 1 Distin Ditto, 
1 H'gham Clear-bore l'enol' Horn, 1 Courtois Tenor Ham, 2 Courtois Buphoniums (B flat), 3 l:Iicrham 
Ditto, 1 Higham BaIitone, 1 Higham :U'lugel Horn 
2 Higham Bass Valve Trombones, 2 Higham E-fiat 
B?mbardons, 1 Higham BB, 1 Courtois BB, and 2 
Hlgham G Trombones (Slide). All in good condition. 
WILLIAl\I B O O T H, 
FREEHOLD INN, 
GROVE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
A .  G .  B R A N N A N , 
DEALEU IN 
BANDS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
PARIS, 1878. MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MAN UFACTU RERS AND 
I M PORTERS O F  BAN D  I N STRU M ENTS AN D AOOESSOR I ES. 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
INSl'RUIU EN1'S AND APPURTENANCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION N E W A:\ D S E C O N D - H A N D  B R A S S OUR l"OR. THE B A1\DS (iF A S  F U R N I S H E D  T O  T H E  
H, M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
OROHESTRAL, WIND, AND PEROUSSIO� INSTRUMENTS. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dravving-room u s e  
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATE S .  
Repairs of every Description. CatalO!IUe and Testimonials Post ji·ee. 
A LIBERAlJ DISCOUNT ALLOWED OFF ALL CASU PAnl.l!JN'l'd. 
Efficient Band masters provided for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JACQ UES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS: of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden. 
W. D. CUBlTT, SO� &; CO,'S BRASS HD MILITARY nA�D JOURULS. 
" l1ESSRS. OUBIT'r'S BAND JOURNALs.-We have I " :\1essrs. Cubitt, Son, am1. Co. are to be com-received several numberS' of the Bmss (lnd Militw'Y mended for the manner in which these journals are Band Journal, published hy lI1essrs. Cllbitt, of 56,  produced . Those before us are remarkably well 
Great MarJborough street. They are in three printed on good paper, and will provc a boon to 
forms-viz. , for a complcte rced bund, for a full bandmasters who desire good arrangement8 , which 
brass band, and for a small brass band. Each are, at the same time, not too difficnlt. The pub. 
number of the Journal contains several pieces of a lishers find that the short service system has a 
varied character, including overtures, operatic marked effect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It may be I by military bands, ancl as there are many more remarked th at the arrangements appear to U� to be 
I 
young men now ill military hltnds than formerly, 
generally of a cbaracter whicb, though effective, is they havc endeavoured in these to simplify the 
simple, and is therefore all the better adapted for arrangements as much as possible with dnc regard 
Volunteer bands, at least for those which are com· to the composers' ideas. Mr. Cubitt, who was for 
posed of amateurs. We must give a special word I many years with 11 essrs. Chappell ancl Co. , has 
of praise for the admirably clear engraving of the mac le this branch of the business his especial study. 
plates. :vTusicians know wcll what a comfort it is I Militia and Volunteer Bands will, in particular, to have clear and fairly·sized notes to play from, find the selections all they could desire. "- Vide and 1\1 essrs. Cubitt's Journal is in these respects " BROAD ARROW. " all that can be desired."-Vide " VOLUNTEER I G .AZETTE," 
TERMS, FOR YEAl{LY SUBSC1.UPTION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS ). 
Commencing 1st Januar!l each Year. 
Small Brass Band, 1 5s.  Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. )lilitary Band, £1. 10s. 
Extra parts 2d . each. Single 1I1arch parts 1 d. each. 
The above terms include postage throughout the United Kingdom . 
Tndia, the Colonies, and America 8s. per annum extra (for twelve numbers). 
Back numbers charged subscription pricc to Subscribers. 
All Subscriptions payable 1n Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
Select-ions, l�·C. , arran,r;ed fol' Band Contests, B1'asS 01' Drum and Fife. 
LONDON : 56,  GR E AT MARLB O R OUGH STREET, W, 
BAND 
U � I F O Rl\1 S .  
BAN D 
U N I FORMS.  
BAN D 
U N IFORMS. 
NEW PATTERN S  FO R THE F O RT H O O MI N G  SEASO N .  
B A N D :1v1:: A S T E R S 
IN WANT Q}' 
M I L I T ARY B AND U NIF O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT TO THE 
"'.I. .I L �· T.1l B :r  C O  N r.I.' B A  C T O B ,  
ABE HART, 
22, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS, ) 
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at an times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
OAVALRY, LIFE G UARDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANUERS, HUSSARS, 
Il.OYAL HORSE An.TILLERY, ROYAT� ARTILLE RY, ROYAL E NGINEBW::l, FOOT GlJARDS, 
FUSILIERS, INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLES, RIFLE BlUCADE, ROYAL :MARINE ARTILLEItY, 
AR.JIY SERVICE OO RPS, YEOMANRY, and E very Branch uf MILITIA & VOL UNTEE R 
SERY £CE "GNIFORMS . 
SA1,fPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . .  2H. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
ESTIMATE.S FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILI1'ARY HEQUISI'l' E.  
.1J1tsic, Card, mul panel II!sti"lt11!ent Cases, Busbies, Helmets, Sha!.:os. Gold ({)ut  Silve,' Tinsel, 
}Vorst(cl, Sill.:, Clnd other Braids. Badges a wl Emln'oideries made to O/'(�61·. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y ADDRESS :-
ABE HART, 2 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(FACING �'HE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS. ) 
IN STRU.ME�TS, 
285, ALFRED STREET CENTRAlJ! NO'I'I'INGIIA�1 . 
T. REYN OLD S ,  
4 9 ,�_G H A V E L L A N E , S A L F O H D ,  
M A N C H E S T E R , 
HAS the following rnstl'umeuts for Sale, all in slllendid condition ;-
1 Olarionet, B-fiat, Albert 
1 " Buffet 'I 
1 Bassoon, 'l'rie bert 
2 E-tlat.Oornets 60s. and 
4 B-fiat " 30s. to 
2 E -flat Horns . . .  50s. and 
2 Baritunes . . .  . . .  50s. and 
2 :Euphoniums . . .  . . .  - '.� 65s. and 
1 E·f\at Bass (Circular) . . . 
2 B·f\at Trombones, slide 30s. and 
1 " engraved and electro-plated 
A .  POUN DER,  
£6 0 0 
2 '15 0 
10 0 0 
3 10 0 
4 0 0  
3 10 0 
3 0 0  
3 10 0 
3 10 0 
3 0 0  
4 10 0 
1 1 , ' H E A T  H C O T  E S T R E  E T, 
NOTTINGHAM, 
llilKEIl OF ALL mDS OF LEATHER ARTICLES IN 
CONNECTION WITII RIlASS· REED, & STRING BANDS. 
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A J.-:. Y  F O l{ U E S , 
BANDS OF HOPR, 
SPECIAL BAND LIS'r 
WITn 
G U I D E A N D  E S 'r I M A  'l' E S 
I N D U S T It I A L S C H O  0 L S, 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
�!AY BE 
OBTAINED GRA1'IS 
Throng]; the Principal Dealers, or 
Dh'ect upon application. 
.AND 
P O L l C E . 
Offices and Showrooms  :-133 & 1 35, E U STON ROAD, LO N DO N ,  N .  W.  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS· 
[E S '1' A B  L I S H E D 1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
PATENT 
M I L ' TA R Y A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
WHOLESALE 
5,  BAN K 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
DMLERS IN ALL KINDS OF FOREIGN INSTRU3IENTS AND FITTINGS, 
M A N C H E STE R ROA D ,  B U I LD I N G S, 
B R A .D F O R D , 
Beg most respectfully to sn bmit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
---- the excellency of their Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE , FINISH, AND PmCE, they stand 
A. POUNDER will forward Cow Enamel Cornet Case. Unequalled . 
Lined ",i th IV ash Leather, and well-fitted for 16s. 
SATISFACTION. OR 'rUE �[QNEY RET(RNED 
WI LL lAM B O OTH'S 
N EW AND I M PROVED WATER-VA LVE FOR  
B RASS I NSTR U M ENTS. 
(BY ROYAL LE1"l'ERS PATJo:Kl'.) 
I M P O H T A N T  T E S T I M O N I A L S 
To \VILLIAM Boo'rH, BRASS, l\1USICAJ, INSTRUMF:N'l.' 
DlcALEl1, AND GENERAL REPAIRER, GROVE S'l'R F:E'l.', 
B.OUllDALE. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, bYDENHAM, 
June 23rd, 1883. 
:1Ih DEAD Sm,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most clever contrivances I 
have ever had brought uncleI' my notice. 
I have performcct an entire programme without 
having occasion to resort· to the usual pulling out of 
tho slIdes to elllpty the water, this goocl result being 
clue to your invention. 
I I can assure you I highly prize it, 1110re par· ticularly as sometimes I have a long solo to per­
form, and it is qnite a treat to no longer hear that 
intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I have proved to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry) wcre out a few wecks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my Hon, who high ly appre­
ciatcd the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slides (a most awkward thing to do when 
mounted) . 1. sincerely trust that your invention 
may be prodnctive of good remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Believe me to remain yourR 
faithfully, ALFRED J. PHASEY, 
M.usician in Orclinary to the Queen and 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Ohester's 
Yeomanry Oavalry, &c. , &c. 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street, 
Rochdale, Decemoe1' 27th, 1883. 
Mr. Wm. Booth. 
My Deur Sir,-Your Patent 'Water Valve I 
can with confidence recommeuc1. I might give a 
word of aclvice to brass instrument players-solo 
pla:rel's especially-to try ono. I have tried the one 
you affi xed to my instrument some time ago 
(thoroughly) ; it is a most clever contrivance ; I can 
perform a sclection of twcnty-five minutes without 
hearing the least bubbling of water in the slide.-
Yours, &c., TOM TAYLOR, 
Late Solo Euphonium of the Kingston Mills, 
Linthwaithe, and Stalybridge Old Bancls 
WE BEST SER VE O URSEL VES BY SERVING 01'HERS BEST. 
T E ST I M O N I A L S .  
Black Dog Inn, Great HOl'ton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
Deal' Sirs,-The Cornet you sent me I cau with 
confidence recommend. In the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the iustrument is as easy as 
any one I ever played upon. I might give a word of 
ad vice to cornet players who want a good and cheap 
instrument to try one 01' youl's.-I remaiu, yours 
resp8ctfully, G. F. BIRKENSHA ·W. 
Solo cornet aml conductor for Middleton Perseverance, 
lIIeltham l\lills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemeu,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. fOI' the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. 'Ve have not only played upon 
it oursell-es, but it has been tried by lIlr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Nelson Band, one of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recomme.ncl 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receIpt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. IIOLGATE. 
P.S.-Please send a price list of your IIarmoniums. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
Messrs. R.  'rownend &; Son-Gentlemen,-'l'he bari· 
tone supplied to me is in every respect equal to �ny 
othcr instrument I have played, by other makers, belUg 
perfectly in tnn6, goocl tone, and easy to play, from 
low G to upper C wi�hout the slightest efi'?rt. I shall 
have much pleasure lll recommendll�g your lD�trume?ts 
to all who wish for goocl quality combmed WIth 
moderate price.-Yours trnly, ,V. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, ScarboroLlgh. 
Rothwell, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen.-I have 
tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fact I never saw a better instrument at the 
price. (1 have played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
l'ecommend them to all. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
Sow8l'by Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. 'rownend & Son-Dear Sirs,-'Ve are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Bras8 
Band, aud we are well satisfied with the make ancl toue 
of the instruments. 'Il'e have had them tested by first. 
class musicians. 
I am. yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELM, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
Messrs. R. Townend and Son-Gentlemen,-Allow 
me to exprcss to you the thanks of all connected with 
the Batley Victoria Temperance Brass Band for the 
promptncss and gentlemanly manner in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
abovc with new instruments (twenty-one in number), 
and to say that, although we bac! se" eral discouraging 
reports hele! out to us about provincial brass instrumeut 
makers (anent city makers), we soh'ed the problem by 
giving you tho order, and am glad to say we do not 
regret having done so. For price, quality of tone, and 
workmanshi!J combined, we think they cannot be beat 
(except the Drums.) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J. HUNT, Secretary. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5, BAN K BUILD INGS, MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD. 
1'IlE BA�DlIjN'S PASTI)IE� FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRINTED FHO}I THE " BR A S S  BA;{D NEW.3 " ). 
l 6 -S PLEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRICJE ONE SHIL LING. 
1'heso Sixleen Solos a1'O exactly the thing for practice, being very effective and not too difficult. 
TlIE BEST A"D CHEAPEsr SHILLING'S WOltTll EVER PUDLISH.ED. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKINE STREET, LIVE RPOOL. 
4 • 
2 
" A L L  l A N C E I'll U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
JY.C'"USIO P-U-BLIS::a::E:&S 
.AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUF AOTURERS, 
15 16, GREEN STREET, LEIOESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. C .  
ESTABLISHED 103 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SON ' S  C ELEBRATED  BAN D  JOU RNALS.  
G EN ERAL  TERMS  FOR YEARLY SUBSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Ohas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANOE MU:::3IOALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, .£2 3s. 
The " ALLIANOE :M:UBIOALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  12s. 
The " ALLIANOE MUSIOALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £ 1  6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J O URNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANOE MUSIOALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " ALLIANOE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 28 ditto, £2 5s. 
The " ALLIANOE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28  detached Pieces, £1 12s.  
The " ALLIANOE MUSIOALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 68. 
For further explanations as regards N umbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRACT FRO�I �IESSRS. J. U. LAFLEUR & SOXS CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEU R  & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE C O PYRIGH T, 
And Subject to N O  Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S NEW AND MODERN ENGLISH EDITIONS OF COPYRIGHT 
OOMPLETE METHODS AND IN STRUCT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. 
Zither Tutors, by Shuster, with Drawings . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . . . . . 
Mandoline Tutor, by Andrea Ruffini (for the 6 and a-stringed Mandoline) . . . . . . . . . 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
2 6 
2 8 
Violin Method (splendid work),  by Saint-Jacome, Laureat from the Conservatoire of Paris. 200 full 
size pages, 15s. ; first part . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . 
Viola ( renor Violin) Method, by Saint.Jacome. 130 pages, 12s. ; first part . . .  . .  . 
VJO!onceJlo Method, by Laurent Junod, Laureat from the Conservatoire of Paris . . . . . . . . . 
Double-Bass Tutor, for 3 or 4 stringed D. B., by Oh. DeJamour, Lanreat from the CODservatoire 
Ditto, Treatise for 3·strioged D. B., by W. Godden . . .  . . , 
Oboe Method, Bart'et's Celebrated. 225 pages, 168. ; first part. . .  . . .  . . . . . . 
BasRoon Method. by Jancourt and Bordogny (revised by G. Tront), 14s. ; first part 
Flnte Method, by H. ChapmaD, Professor at Kneller Hall, 148. ; first part . . .  . . . 
French Flageolet Tutor, by N. Hosquet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Olarinet Method, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berr, Mnller, aud Neerman, 
revised and added to by H. Lalarue, Professor at Kneller Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ditto, first part, ae. Pruliminaries, 3s ed. Sp-Gond part . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cornet·a·Piston, Grand Celebrated lIIethod, the most complete and best ever published, by Saint· 
J acome. 360 pages, 218. ; first part . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . 
Trnmpet of Harmony (Slide and Vall'e Method) . by Schiltz and Dauverue 
Slide and Valve Trombone Method, by Berr and Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
Euphonium Method, by Hamilton (3 or 4 valves) , 12B. ; first part . . .  . . .  
E-flat Bombardon Tutor, b y  Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
French Horn Method (hand and valves), by lIIeifred and Gallay, 10s. ; first part 
HARP AND PIANOFORTE TOTOllS IN PREPARATIOS. 
5 0 
6 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
a 0 
6 0 
5 0 
3 0 
21 0 
15 0 
8 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
4 0 
5 0 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
The Side· Drum Tutor. most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaine . . . 
The Drum Major, to form Fife and Drum 
Bands, by R. Dyke 
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Guide, by J. 
Abadie 
Bugle-Major'8 Vade-lIfecum, complete Regu-
lation Bugle aud Trumpet Calls, by Cubis . . .  
:Field- t>ugle and Post Horn Tutor, by Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tutor, by Simpson German Accordion Tutor, by Simpsoll 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred Concertilla Harmonist . . . 
Violin Tutor, by Jackson 
Cornet Tu tor, by IVoodmau. first part, Is. ; 
4 0 second part, Book of Airs . . .  . . . . . .  
Musette Tutor (S wiss pipe), by Saint-Jacome 
2 0 Castanet Tutor, the only book in existence, 
by De Sala . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
o 8 Root Finder and Fingering for all 'I'reble Olef 
Brass Instruments, by Martin . . . . . .  
2 0 The Regulator. Quadrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Chords, kc., by Hal tmaun . . . 
1 0 Complete Principles of Music (full size) . . 
o 6 Metronome & lHetrometre Guide, a useful work 
o 6 Banio Tutor, first part, Instruct.iou ; second 
1 0 part, Book of Airs each book 
1 4 Harmonifil1te or Organ-accordion Tutor 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I N SEPARABLES ' l  BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 
NATIO NAL HYM N S .  
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
o a 
2 B 
2 8 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly caneel 
" b SEPARABLE8, " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for i{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only. wo�k that �ill be ac�epted for the first attempt of young bands beginning to read music. The engravmg IS done m a beautIful large type of the best style. Any part can be had , 
either Reed, Bras!, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. Bach Part, ONE S HILLING. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N D AY I N S E PA R A B L ES. (SEC O N D S E R I E S .  N EW E D I T I O N . )  
CO)<TAINING GU:ES A�W S.ACRED M USIC FOR RELIGIOUS PERFORMANCE. SAME PRICE AND SUIE 
CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS A S  THE FIRST SERIES . 
T H I R D  S E R I ES. 
INVALUABLE TO BA.NDMASTERS FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
The Books of tillS Third Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance Music size. They are bound in cover, olle book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
A Capital COLLECTION of 24 SOLO POLKAS for Cornet ; also for Piccolo. Each Collection, 2s. 
T H E  M U S I O A L  B O X . 
A capital COLLECTION of 24 full sets of DANCE .MUSIC OF ALL STYLES, fm' St1'ing Bands on ly. 
A very handy work for Ball business. PianofaTtp. paTt, 28. 8d. ; any athe1' lJa1"t, 28. ec�ch. 
DETAILED LISTS OF CON1'ENTS OF ABOVE PUBLICATIONS, FORWARDED POST FREE. 
[WRIGWi Al(D ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEW S. MAY 1, 1 884. 
B Y  RO Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA '"OF HONOUR::PHILADELPHIA 1876.  
P A T E N  r .  
T HE GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881 . 1st DE GREE OF ME RIT SYDN �Y, 1880 
THIRTY-THRE E .M E DALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATI'I N S  SINCE 1B37 TO IBBl. 
-------
F_ EE S S ON & 0 0 _ :7  
M US I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT M A N U FACTU R E R S 
TO THE 
AHMrES, NAVIES, ACADE �1 I E� ,  VOLUNTEEH AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATI ONS. 
OPINION S  O F  T H E  PRE SS O N  B E S S O N ' S  " P ROTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1 st, 1B81, says :-
BESSON and Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments having won gulden upinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. 'fhe E uston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our rccent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various st.ages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-roltd "alliable stores of 
sheet metal, tho raw material, and invaluable sets of modcls or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their rnstrument& are mftcle, and are 
tb e products of many years' experience and experiment. '£h ese " proto­
types " aro in reality tho secret of Messrs. BESSON amI Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming- a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselvcs in the 
bands of Messrs. BEssoN fLlld Co. , whose instruments h a\'o onabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in vfLrious band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results neetl no commcnt. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL." of April. 1881, says : -
An assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BE SS ON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among oth ers there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded tho first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, fiutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype "  system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors haye already receiyed 33 medals of honollr :  
they have also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes "  the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior qUfLlity, instead of being the result of chltllce effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
importmlt advantltges result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumemte them in this notice. All obj ectionable 
impediments ltre removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
luugs, the professional musician and the amateur ltre subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after pla.ying on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BE"SO� and Co. have made a " new 
depltrture " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of l<'. BESSON and Co., tlleir fame is universal 
A collection of whltt, to the uninitiated, would · appear like a number o f  
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, t h e  most importltnt articles in connec­
tion with l<'. BESSON and CO.'8 famed mflllnfactures. They are termed 
" prototvpes," and ltre, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill , 
[Lnel bro�lght to such a state of :nathematical perfection, thltt, by their use 
ltny number of duplicates of an instrument ca,n be produced, and all of them 
absolutely i dentical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " aro BEssoN's 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and g,dned for their 
inventor It large number uf distinguished " decorations." 'I.'bese inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of tho superiority of 
BESSON i\,nd Co.'s specialities. 
ThE! Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court G>l.llery, !<" nESSO"'- and Co. show a complete set uf 
instruments for a brass band. '£he8t) makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patenters and 80le proprietors of 'f U E  PllOTOTY PE SYSTEM OF 
�U.NUF AC'fCRE. 'I.'ho " duplex slida and yal YC " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------
OUR I�STRmIEXTS ARE GUARHTEED -CLASS t, FOR E lGHT YEARS : CLlSS 2, SIX YEARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
iNSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRTAL.- SPECiAL TERMS '1'0 THE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DO� : OFFICES, 198. EUSTO� (WAn : WORKS! 16, 17 & 18, SI\UTIU'IPTON nEWS, 
Bra.nches-PARIS, NEW YORK, and S T . PE T E R SBURGH. 
!. 
R.,. J. '.lV ..A::R:D & S O ::rs:rS, 
10, ST. ANNE STR EET, LI VERPOOL, 
lVI I Ij I T A R Y M U S I C  A L I N S 11 R U M E N  11 
MANUFACT URERS 
TO HER �I AJESTY' S 
LIST OF 
ARMY, N AVY , VO LUNTEERS, AND 
SECOND-HAND INS'l'R't1MEN'l'S 
Sopranos iu Eb, 15s. , 208. , 25s. , and 27s. 6d. ; one 
in mahogany case, 30s. 
Cornets, Bb, 15s.,  �5s. , HOs . ,  35s. ; one ill case , 40s. ; 
one electro·plated, 45s, ; one at 50s., electro­
plated ; and one electro-plated with echo 
a.�tachment, in CltSe, £5. 
Cornets, 20s., 35s., and 405. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, two at 208., 25s., and 30s. 
Tenor Horns, Eb, two at 35s., two at 37s. 6d. , one 
at 40s . ,  and at 50s. , and two at 60s. 
Bb Slide Trombones, 25s . .  30s" 35s" and 408. 
G " " 
Bb Valve " 
G " " 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25B. circular model ; two 
upright, 50s. each. 
Euphoniums , Bb, 408 , 458. , 50s. , 60s. ,  an d 70s. 
Bombardons, Eb (three to encircle body), one at 
60s. , two at 70s. each . 
BBb Bass . 1408" largc model, first-class, 2 10B. 
Side Drums, 15s., 20s , and 25s. , with screws and 
brackets ; long model, 129. 6d. 
Bass Drnms, 30s., 40s., 50s. , and 60s. 
Fob Bombardons, upright model, 405. ,  50s. , 55s . , 
an d 60s. 
Bugles , 5s. , 7s. 6d., 9s" and 138. 
Cavalry Trumpets, 15s. , 1 7s.  6d., and 20s. 
French Horn, three valves, ten crooks, 90s. 
Bicycle Bugle, copper, 78. 6d. ; small nickel-plate, 
12s. 6d. 
1 Long Post Horn, 12s. 6d. 
1 Bagpipes (Highland), 75s . 
1 Violoncello, 84s. 
1 Double Bass, 160s., very old, 3 string. 
1 Bb Clarionet, cocns wood, 13 G erman· silver 
keys, 20s. 
1 C Clarionet, mahogany box, 40s . (good as new). 
1 E b  Clarionet, only soiled, 405., thirteen keys anel 
ring holes. 
2 Gongs, 258. and 65s. 
3 Violins, at 78. 6d., two at 8s. 6d. , Us. 6d. , 
10s. 6d., 12s. 6d.,  1 5s. 6d. , 1 7s. 6el. ,  1 88., 
and 20s. 
l One Banel Organ, plays six airs, 35s. ; one Barrel 
Organ, plays eight airs, 40s . 
GOVERNMENT 
IN S'l'OCK. 
SC HOOLS. 
1 Zither, key and ring, 20s. ; onc ditto do., 40H. 
1 Musette and Reed, 65.  6d . 
Banjoes, 7s. Gel. and 10s. 6d ; one at 1 5s. 6d. ; one 
at 20s. ; ('ne machine head Banjoe se ven 
strings, 1 7s. 6d. 
4 Guitars, 10s. Gd., 12s. 6d , 15s. 6d., and 258. 
3 Guitar Cases, 9s Ilcl., lOs. Bd., and 4s. 6d. 
Melodeons, 6s. Gel ., 78. Bd" 8s. 6d . ,  9a., lOs., 
10s. 6el. , l Is. Gd., 12s. 6d., 133. 6d. , 14s . •  
and 14s 6d. 
Melodeons, steel reeds, 1 6s. Gel. ,  178., 148. 6d., and 
15s . Sd. 
Concertinao, 2s. 6d., 3s. , 3s. 6d., 45., and 58. 
1 Anglo ditto .,  steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Bells, 8s. 6d , 9s . 6d. , and 10s. 6d. 
1 set of Hand Bells (twenty-eight) ,  80s. 
I Bb Saxophone, 80s. (soprano ). 
1 set of Polka Bells, 10s. 
1 Violin Zither and now, 125. ; on0 Mandoline, 30s. 
(machiue heads). 
2 sets of Band Buoks, with music suitable for young 
hands, Gd. each book. 
1 Double Flageolet, sterling-silver keys, 1 5s. 
POS'I.' OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LDofE STH,EET, LIVERPOOL. VIOLIN S'I.'RINGS Mm IrI'l'TINGS. 
DESCRIPTION. COU�TRY OIW.l£RS PJWNlPTLY ATTENDED T O. 
REPAIRS OF EVERY 
Jo-=I 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U nI E N T S  LAFLEIlR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN- � RUDALL CARTE & CO.� T .  D. RIOHARDSON, P R O F E S S O R O F  
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN lIAKE). 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita· 
tion "f old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto • • . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended . •  
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted . .  
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/· , 9/. , and 
Half size, 6/-, 1�/-, 12/., and . .  
Three . quarter SIze, 7/-, 12/: , �nd 
Half size, or three-quarter Vlolm, perfect 
Amati 1-lodel . .  
£ 8. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 JO 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 C 
1 8 0  
o 1 8  0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0 
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
1 1 0 
SILVER �IOUNTED FIFES, � 
FOR FIFJ!: AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6;' , 5 £ B. d. 
keys 8/·, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra 0 1 4 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/G. Tuning-slide 
extra . . 0 1 {) 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 12/-, 6 keys 13/8 . Tuning� 
slide extra . . 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C! Bb OR A. 
EXTRA SUPEIHOR ARMY, Ar.BEH'r MODEL, COCOA· 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEOR'S ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, £ s. U. 
with bottom C sh.a7"p key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' 5 0 0 
Ditto, 1 3  keys, and 2 rings 4 10 0 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 3 3 0 
Ditto, 1 3  keys, and 2 rings 2 14 0 
rn. 
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General or Special Lists oj /Jfilita,·y. B1"Ct88. String, Fife and Dnt1lt. and Instrumental ]If,,,dc H � 
forwarded, on demand, 1'08t F1"ee. � Eo 
Extl'!lct from General Ca.talogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings . of all rn. 
Descriptions will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms to the Trad
e, Bandmasters, and the ProfesslOn. � 
New 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. � � 
Extracts from ME8HRR. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appear in B" a8s Band New8 in Iluccession. 
the 8 
.... 
t" �  t" o  
MILlTA HY AND ORCHESTRAL 11USICAL INSTUU�H�NT MAI{EltS, 
23, BERNERS STREET, LON D ON, W. 
� � � b:I P' '" '" o 
g rn 
t:J 1-3 JR , .. � to 
� � � o t:::I � � 0 o t:::I Z b:I b:I tr' El o rJ> -
-� § § � 1-3 � IIi .... 0 
O Z  tIl � ::: � � 
� � JR  � rJ> t-3 1-3 ,; T H E  BA N DS MAN , a Series of I nstru ct ion Books , by S .  TAM PL l N I ,  0 � 
s. d .  s. d. Z � 
1. Principles of �fusic, and Direutions 8. Trumpet 4 0 11> Z 
for Managing and Preserviug Instru- 9. French Horn (hand and valve) 3 6 ;:g  � 
menta, Mending Reeds, &c. . .  7 0 10. Trombone ( slide and valve) 5 0 i::: to 
Diagram from the abovc, showing 1 1 .  Euphonium . . 3 6 C"> 0 
Compass and Pitch of Instrnments . . 1 0 12.  Ophicleide . .  3 6 � @ 
2. Flute 3 0 13.  Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru- S � 
3. Oboe and Cor Anghiis 3 6 ments 3 6 � :5 
4. Clarionet and Corno Bassetto 3 0 14. Percussion Instruments 4 0 "i 
5. Bassoon 5 6 1 5. The Bugle .Major . .  3 0 .Y' 
6. Saxophone 4 0 16.  The Trumpet .Major 3 0 t:i 
7. Cornet �nd Soprano , Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife Major 3 0 rs 
and Barrtone Horna . . . . • . 3 6 18 �he Drum Major . .  4 0 
BANDMAS'rER 2ND LAKCASIIIRE ARTILLE� 
V 0 L U N'I.'EERS, 
LIVERPOOL S IUMENS' ORPHA...�AGl 
IKSTI'l'UTION, &c. 
.
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A N  D C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E  
, 
A dd1' e S 8  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C K 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A L  
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE 'S ORCHESTRA), �tatDtr of l)ra�� J3anlltS. 
5 2, 
CONTESTS ADJUDWATED. 
P H  <E B E S T R E  E T, 
SALF O B D .  
Printed and Pllblished by ancl for THOMAS RA.R9ROVES 
WI\IOllT, HENllY ROUND,  and E1WCH ROUND. at No. 34. 
Erskille Street, ill the l:ityof Liverpool. to which A ddreu 
all Communications for the .Editor are requested to be 
forwarded. MAY 1 .• 1884. 
